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jOUGH’S AND
dreing & Neals. though hitherto worked on comparative

ly a small scale, the capitalization of the 
company being only $30,000, has yielded - 
excellent returns, and that its value is 
permanent is assured by the price paid, 
$20,000 cash and 20 per cent of the stock 
in a company to be formed for the more 
extensive working of the mine. It will 
be remembered that a year or two ago 
the claims of this company were bonded 
to a Philadelphia syndicate and some 
$10,000 paid on them, after which the 
bond was thrown up and the $10,000 for
feited to the owners.

The tunnel on the Estella mine, on 
Tracy creek, s now n about 360 feet, 
which is 40 feet from the point where 
the owners expect to tap the main lead. 
This will give a depth on the lead of 250 
feet. There are two ledges on this prop
erty, one of them showing a vein çf solid 
galena of three feet, while theyther 
shows grey copper, carrying gold,Silver, 
copper and some lead. Assays on the 
latter have shown from $60 to $500 to the 
ton. Three shifts are now at work. 
There is a large amount of ore already 
on the dump.

The Palmer bar placers will, in all 
probability, soon be operated by an 
English syndicate possessed of abundant 
capital. '_________________
RBVBLSTOKB AND TROUT LAO.

i The Kooteuay Mail announces the 
probable formation in London, England, 
of a large development company to oper
ate in North Kootenay. Definite par
ticulars are not at hand, but enough has 
been learned to justify the statement 
that that section of West Kootenay 
district will be the scene of considerable 
activity this year and considerable at
tention and interest will be given it in, 
the future. 1

Perry Leake, accompanied by six men, 
started out from Reyelstoke on Tuesday 
morning with the intention of making 
estimates. They will proceed to the 
Waverley mine and may go further.

It is the intention of the Waverley 
company to commence packing opera
tions from here to the summit some time 
before the end of the month. .

George Goldsmith of the Lardeau- 
Goldsmith company, is on his way to Fish 
creek to secure some ore from the com
pany’s claim to be place in their Ross
land office.

IN OUTSIDE CAMPSREGIMENT TO BE FORMED.THEY BEGIN TO SEETHE EVENING GROUP.

A Promising Property West of Big 
Sheep Greek.

The Evening group on Nigger moun
tain, just across Big Sheep creek from 
Spokane mountain, is producing some 
very promising galena and white iron.
Harry Hanson, who with Geo. J. Root, 
owns the group, was m town last even
ing with two handsome specimens 
which are displayed in The Miner win
dow. The ledge, Mr. Hanson says, is 
about six feet wide, of which about four 
feet is ore. The lead has been traced 
for a distance of 400 feet, but prospect
ing it is difficult because of a shaley de
posit over the surface. Mr. Hanson is 
now down seven feet and has got assays 
of $8 in gold and a trace in copper while 
the surface showed 20 ounces silver and 
12 per cent lead. The group comprises 
the Evening and Morning.

A LARGE SHIPMENT.

VELVET IS A MINE The Orack Company Could Easily Be 
Raised In This City.

Telephone 68 IJ. Peters, lieutenant-colonel D. 0.0., 
with headquarters at Victoria, has been 
authorized by the Dominion authorities 
to raise six companies of militia along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific railway
and in the Kootenays. Each of the 
companies is to consist of three commis
sioned officers and 39 rank and file. 
They are to have the “Kharki” uniform

Work on Columbia & Kootenay Will and are to be armed with the LeeJEnfidd
„ „ ^ _ __... rifle. It is hoped to secure two Maxims

Soon Be in Full Blast—Progress of and |-wo jj. p. Hotchkiss guns for
Development of Nickle Plate — A each company. • It is almost cer- 
Large Mining Plant Purchased. tain that Rossland will have one df

these companies. There is some excel- 
• . . , _ , .. .. lent material in this city for theuforma-

“What with British Columbia, the ^QJ1 pf a company. Among these
Klondike, Nova Scotia and the Rainy are some who have been members of 
River country, the present mining de- Canadian militia companies in .the east, 

1 4.* TVcmininn ifl ultrawther both as officers and men. Then therevelopment in the Dominion is altogether are anumberwho have served in the 
unprecedented,” Skid James D. Sword regular British army, both as officers 
Tuesday, after his return from a two %nd privates. With such good material 
months’ visit in Eastern Canada on min; a| hand it is certain that the crack com- 

“ Montreal is suddenly pany 0f the regiment can be raised here.

fT Work Commenced on the Dundee’s 
Concentrator Near Ymir.

1898. Montreal Is Awakening to Our 
Mining Possibilities.

It Has Close to 200 Tons of Good 
Shipping Ore on the Dump.

kill be
THE BISMARCK TO RESUME 4THEY WILL INVEST HEREHAS MARKETED 350 TONSLa

in- IPlenty of Progress in Bast Kootenay— 
Good Galena Met in the Payroll on 
Nigger Greek—The Promising King 
Solomon Near Greenwood.
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IA Great Deal Has Been Accomplished, 
But More Could Be if There Was a 
Wagon Road Running to the Prop
erty—Mr. Mackintosh’s Mission.

Spring is opening all over the Koot
enay s, and work has fairly commenced 
for the summer in a good many places. 
Appended are reports from all the prin
cipal camps :

Although rawhiding from the Velvet 
has been stopped by the warm weather, 
which has played havoc with the trail, 
yet ore, and of good quality, too, is be
ing steadily raised from the great Sophie 
mouut-ain property, and there, is now, 
perhaps, 200 tons of magnificent highj There is no surer indication of Ross- 
grade smelting ore sorted out ready for land’s growth as a mercantile centre 
shipment, all removed merely in the de
velopment of the mine, for sloping has
not yet been commenced. Some 350 
tons besides has been sent to the smelter.
Aside from the smelting ore, there is a 
huge pile of concentrating ore on the 
dump, which is being saved for concen
tration previous to being smelted. In 
fact, practically the whole of the rock 
being raised from the shaft contains ore 
in sufficient quantities t$ make concea- 
tration exceedingly profitable.

The shaft is down 165 feet and a winze 
from one of the drifts has reached the 
175-foot level, but this is the maximum 
depth thus far attained, for the surface 
water has been seriously incommoding 
work lately, and sinking has been 
pended for the present. The great dif
ficulty which has beset J. Edwards 
Leckie, the superintendent, is the lack 
of power, for the boiler, of the upright 
pattern is being worked to its full cap
acity in furnishing steam sufficient to 
raise the ore being taken out, but it is 
expected that the additional motive 
power will be secured soon, when it will 
be possible to put in a power pump of 
sufficient capacity to keep the shaft clear 
df water and enable work to proceed 
without interruption.

In the lower workings the vein has 
straightened somewhat, and the shaft 
was out of ore for a short time until a 
change in its course could be effected, 
when the ore was found better than 
ever, while the ledge shows indications 
of being much more compact than near
er the surface.

No more beautiful specimens of clean 
chalcopyrite can be found in the camp 
than is produced in the Velvet. The 
ore, for the most part is of a bril 
liant light bronze color, tinged slightly 

delicate greenish hue and of 
pecially fine grain, but considerable 
white iron is being met, which gives 
gold values running equal with the chal
copyrite, although, of course, it is lack
ing in copper. Of the latter metal the 
chalcopyrite has assayed as high as 15 
percent.

As regards its surface improvements, 
the Velvet is in excellent shape. A 
good gallows frame and a commodious 
shaft house have been constructed, 
while the mess-hall and sleeping quar
ters are models of comfort, and in its 
details the camp is equally well pro
vided. In fact, it is a small village, for 
it was the headquarters for about 50 

until the surplus water recently 
made a reduction in the force necessary.
The location of the mine is beautiful, 
overlooking as it does the valley of the 
Big Sheep, with the lofty Santa Rosa 
range just beyond.

An assay office is being constructed 
in connection with Mr. Leckies’ private 
quarters and the company will do its

.-1

Rossland Is a Distributing Center for 
Merchandise.good 

s., not
ions . 
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NELSON DIVISION.

The new management will resume 
work at once on the Jubilee, in the Ymir

ing business. e .......
arousing to the immense possibilities of 
the nation’s mineral resources, and the 
capitalists of the big Quebec town are 
watching with keen interest the opening 
of British Columbia mines. With cus
tomary conservatism they are studying 
the situation carefully, and in a few 
months we may expeqt to see Montreal 
people buying extensively among the 
best class of partially developed proper
ties. Business generally is brisk in 
Quebec, and the coming season is sure to 
witness a general revival of interest in 
mining among all classes back there,

“The Klondike boom seems to bave I ■ ____
burst, and one hears little talk about $ “The more I see of British Columbia 
the district compared to the excitement ^nd |t8 va8k m|neral resources, the more 
of a few weeks since. am j impressed with the fact that it is
tralized upon British Columbia, al- the greatest undeveloped mineral coun- 
though the Rainy River country and try within the British Empire,” said A.
Nova Scotia will not be overlooked. J.’McMillan last Tuesday at the Allan.

“War Eagle stock is unusually active He has just returned from a visit of 
in the east, and the current opinion is several months in London, where he 
that the shares must soon touch $2. The handled a number of Rossland proper- 
news of the recent strikes, the com- ties, and he js now in Rossland for good, 
mencement of shipping, and the instal- to look after the development of his 
lation of the new machinery, all have interests. . . . _
combined to set the stock kiting sky- Mr. McMillan is accompanied by F. 
wards. L. Mercer, one of the largest land agents

“The James Cooper Manufacturing in London, who is taking a look over the 
company, which I represent, is now at country.
work on five big compressor plants, two Mr. McMillan while away did much
of which are coming to this province— to advertise the camp by lecturing be-
one for the War Eagle and the other fore some of the most important socie-
for the Boundary Creek Mining com- ties in the old country, and in response

The Bank of Montreal Will Erect pany, which owns the Mother Lode in to questions from a Miner reporter he
Three Story Block This Year. t^e Boundary country. There is a talked most entertaining of his trip.

From J. S. C.' Eraser, local manager of tremendous body of ore in the latter “At the Imperial institute,” said he,
nf Montreal it was learned property, and it promises well. By the “Ilectured to about 1,000 people, largely the Bank of Montreal, it was learned Mann say they in- city financiers and men interested in

Tuesday that the bank will erect a ^ do extensive work on their mining matters. The lecture was well
handsome three-story fireproof building ciaim8j the Stem winder and the Brook- reported in the daily papers, and beinggiv-
at the northeast corner of Columbia iyn, in the same camp.” ing verbatim by the Mining Journal and

n ... .

mence, it is expected within the next|r™f Superintendent D. J. Macdonald, gow to large and development work on the Hope, near
60 days. The plans for the structure are L* ew tunnel has been started to catch I was interviewed at considerable length Ainsworth, one of his claims. This is 
now being prepared. the lead at a point 150 feet below the by many of the leading papers in the an extension of the Twin and promises

Sppaking of his visit to the east, Mr. present principal tunnel. country, and in these various ways to be a good paying proposition in the
Fraser informed The Miner that during p Thereto a magnificant tunnel site on did what I could to draw attention u> near future. .
his trip he heard Rossland and the the property and the new drift will gain the vast mineral resources of this dis- a small shipment of ore from the Zinc 
Kootenay district. spoken of with the aimo8t foot for foot. A surveyor is now trie. _ . .4 and Alice, on Spring creek, has given
greatest confidence as to the stability * work determining the direction of the ‘I find tha.t a large number of t e returns of 300 ounces silver and 71 per
and success of the mining industry ! ^w workifigs best financial houses in London are m- cent lead.
here. He referred to the news of the in the upper tunnel work is being terestmg themselves m small syndicates Surface showings on the Hill claim,
recent big strikes in the War Eagle as concentratedin cleaning the drifts and to acquire properties m this Province. near Kuskonook, assay $10 in gold, 8 
being enthusiastically received in overhauling the property in preparation These will undoubtedly be the fore- ounces in silver and a trace m copper.

HflVAlnnment runners of extensive public companies The Bismark group on the South Forkfor further development. which will invest a large amount o£ the Kaslo river.upon which Frank
Work on the Nickle Plate. of money in the country. Though up gherwood made a lucky strike last year,

_ w of thfl I Work has been started upon the to the present the British public has j8 to be opened up again as soon as the
Dr- 'SSæSSpæZZ Nickle Plato unde, the maternent of g-** £* “SSSjSM

The appointment of Dr. Edward Bowes W. S. Haskins. The shaft is mining movement will be in connection purpose, and expects to push develop-
medical officer of the British America | ably filled with water, and it w with this province, but I do not look for j^ent WOrk by shipping throughout the

corporation is announced. Dr. Bowes is ^tensive scato will a movement of any. magnitude in this Bummer. The Bismark is regarded as a
one of the oldest physicians and surgeons possible work on an extensive sea e w 1 direcfcl0n earlier than next winter. very fine property. After a few weeks,
in the district, for he came here in be commencées_____________Diffident Regarding the Yukon. development last fall, 60 tons of high
January, 1895, when the camp was first The New Brunswick Company. “The general opinion in England with grade ore, the returns on which were
beginning to attract attention, and Jias g Dobie, secretary of the New regard to the Yukon is that while there sufficient to meet all expenses and take
been here ever since. He it was who * .* fi ld Minin£r company, re- may be a great deal of gold there, much care of the bond, were produced, and in
built the first hospital in the camp, Brunswick Gold mi g p . more reauires to be known of that dis- all probability the property will be a 
nearly three years ago, and it proved an ceived a telegraphic order yesterday for ^fore m0ney can be safely in- règular and heavy shipper after a few
invaluable aid to the residents of Ross- 30,000 shares of the company s stock; I ve8ted. A good many representatives months. , _ .. „
land at that early stage of its history. from Montreal people. The company is o{ E lish *itai parpose visiting that The proprietors of the Rnthies Bell

Dr. Bowes is a thoroughbred Canadian, operating the New Brunswick near di8tri=t thia 8^mmer and a few public group, in the Duncan river district, are
born in Kingston, Ont., and educated at Ymir, and owns the two adjoining I companies have already been formed in making preparations for the shipment of 
McGill university, where he was grad- claims. The properties are looking well. 1 ^5"“ t0 operate there. I do not the ore accumulated while doing devel-
uated in 1888, the gold medalist of his --------———T_tt think the Yukon will hurt Kootenay at opment work during the past winter, a
class.- After a residency of some time in REDISTRIBUTION BILL. On the contrary, I think, it will considerable amount of which has been
Ottawa, Dr. Bowes came west, and _ -07111 Be Discussed at a Public Meet- act as a good advertisement for British, taken out. 
practised in Spokane previous to coming • ing on Friday. Columbia.”
to Rossland. His professional position MacNeill, W. F. McNeill, W. “What can you say of your success in
is enviable, and his appointment to the A- Tnhn Rnb_ placing Kootenay properties, Mr.Mc-
service of the British America corpora- H. Jones, tV. D. McKinnon, John Rob- J v
tion will meet with general commenda- inson, A. W. McNaughton, J. B. John- . t.j am interested in some properties 
tion. I eon, C. O’Brien Reddin, D, O. Camp- jn the vicinity of-Rossland and private

The Contract Let. I foeii q. q. Lalonde, J. A. Smith, J. English syndicates. In no case have
The contract for the erection of the McKane, G. M. King, B. R. McDonald, we made any appeal to the public for 

proposed Presbyterian church will be let j. m. Rankin, S. Thornton Langley, A. funds. One of the companies with which 
about the middle of Mav. Architect B. Olabon. and others, yesterday ad- I am now connected, the British Golum- 
John Honeyman, formerly of this city, dressed a communication to the mayor bia (Rossland and Slocan) syndicate, 
bat now of Nanaimo, hag completed the as follows: “We, the undersigned resi- acquired some time ago considerable 
plans, and will be here early in May for dents of the city of Rossland, respect- interests in claims in this district. These 
the purpose of advertising for tenders fQuy request you to call à public meeting were secured before my connection with 
for the construction of thé church. The 0f the citizens of Rossland at the earliest the syndicate. I have recently been ap- 
gronnd dimensions of the structure will possible date foi the purpose of discuss- pointed general manager and instructed 
be 40x60 feet. It will be in the form of ing the bill at present before the provin- to do some preliminary work with a view 

parallelogram, and be finished inside cial legislature providing for the redis- of testing their values and discovering 
with plaster and fancy woodwork. It tribution of representation in the said to what extent permanent development 
will cost $2,500. The intention is to use legislature.” should be undertaken,
this for a church for a year or two, and The mayor after reading the petition “I am also interested on my own ac- 
when the church gets stronger to build a 8aid that he would call the meeting for count and on behalf-of other syndicates 
more pretentious church edifice. This Friday night, and that it ehould be held in properties in Ymir, Goat river and 
building will be used as a hall or Sunday in Dominion hall. the Boundary country, on all of which
school class room. ' | This meeting is in response to a tele- more or less development work will be

-------------- z-----77 1 gram received from the Kootenay board done this summer.”
Will Resume Operations. of trade at Nelson, requesting the- Ross- “What.about war?”

H. McKay has returned from Spo- land Q{ trade to join it in protest- “The effect of the Spamsh-Amencan
kane after spending the better part of - against the redistribution hill. The war will be to increase the bank rate, 
the winter there. Mr. McKay is inter-1 citiZenB of several of the cities of the Qius preventing the investment of 
ested largely in the London & Rossland Kootenays have raised their voices in money in speculative enterprises, and if 
(B. C.) Mining company, limited. This p^^sts against the\measures, alleging the war is continued it may affect us for 
company owns the Butterfly, Santa Cruz [hat in it8 preeent shape it is a gerry- a few months.” 
and Lincoln No. 1 claims, which are sit- mander pure and simple. The Rossland , Timn4, Glub.
uated four miles north of Rossland on board 0f trade did not care to act in the ; Rowland Tejmi* o »
the north slope of Red mountain. There matter for the reason that a political ^e second annual general e g 
has been some work done on these prop- qae8tjon i8 involved, and therefore they the Rossland Tennis club was recently 
erties and it is the intention to resume jid not desire to take cognizance of it. held, when the following officers were
operations on them. There are some --------- — elected • Lieutenant-Governor Charles
negotiations pending for disposing of the FBO* THB KBOORPB. preeident;
properties of this bi0 that be- certificates of Improvement» Arthur Marsh, president; S. M. Long,

miles south of this city. It is the mten- Aorii 30.—Aberdeen Fraction. 1 added Plav will probably commence
tion, he says, to immediately resume April 21.—Aaron’s Isle, Aaron’s RodjAaron’s | . weeks •
the work of developing the Josie Mac: | Gem, Aaron’s Star, Aaron’s Fraction, Empress. I Wlthm tWO W66 .
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RETURNED FROM LONDONthan the heavy shipments of goods re

ceived by some of her merchants. As 
an illustration of this we mention the 
recent shipment of over two tons of sta
ple and office stationery received by 
Messrs. Goodeve Bros, the freight 
alone on which was in the neighborhood 
of $200. When it is borne in mind that 
Messrs. Goodeve Bros, do not handle 
fancy goods and that this shipment was 
made up entirely of those lines especial
ly required in this district, such as bine 
print paper, detail paper, tracing linens, 
drawing paper and engineers’ supplies, 
with a full fine of everything required 
by typewriters, as carbons, ribbons, 
MSS covers, paper fasteners, and fine 
imported typewriting papers, together 
with a large range of American office 
requisites, some idea of the business 
done by this firm may be had.

Mr. Goodeve inforpas us that a very 
good class of goods is demanded here, 
and that they carry constantly in stock a 
class of fine Irish linens, hand and wove 
parchment papers, usually only to be 
found in the larger cities, buying as 
they do for cash in large quantities for 
their three stores enables them to quote 
prices that are constantly bringing trade 
to them that would otherwise probably 
go to eastern cities.

camp. pr
H. A. McClure of Ymir has been 

elected president and manager of the
Salmon River & Porcupine company ; R. 
S. Nicholls of Butler, Pennsylvania, 
vice-president ; O. W. Bedford, secretary ; 
H. W. Greenberg, treasurer, and H. W. 
Wiscombe of Spokane, and H. H. 
Nicholls of Butler,- Pennsylvania, trus
tees.

Messrs. Wilson Bros., who are operat
ing the Last Chance on Toad mountain, 
sent out a party of men to commence 
work last week, and development work 
on the property will be pushed 
ahead vigorously. "

J. Finlay, engineer of the Dundee 
mine near Ymir, reports that the mine 
is looking better than ever. The ore 
body on the hanging wall is all shipping 
and varies from three to four feet in 
width. Between this and the foot wall, 
a distance of 21 feet, the ore is concen
trating. Work on the concentrator has 
commenced and machinery fqr it has 
been ordered. Twenty-five men are at 
present employed in the mine and the 
force will be increased shortly. From 
present appearances the indications are 
that the mine will be on a dividend pay
ing basis during the coming summer.

While There Mr. McMillan Did Mis
sionary Work For B. C.a most 
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In the Trout Lake district the Tin Cup 
mine is reported to have over 500 tons of 
ore en route from the mine to the land
ing on the Columbia, owing to bad roads.»

Otto Ableing has returned to Revel- 
stoke from London. He is reported to 
be engaged by the Waverley and Tan
gier companies for this season as con
sulting engineer and superintendent_ of 
construction. A hoisting and pumping 
plant is to be put up on the Tangier and 
a concentrator and tramway on the Wav
erley. The report adds that a narrow 
guage railway is to connect the mines 
tfitb the C. F. R. at Albert Canyon, and 
operations are to begin as soon as the

er of the Waverley mine are”1 ■ n isH _ _ a ^___.0

run

ifa

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

The No. 1 mine at Ainsworth has the
regular force of men at work. They 
have lately put a boiler and hoist in the 
mine to haul loaded cars up the winze 
that is being sunk. It is down about 
100 feet and the ore is as good as ever. 
This property will no doubt pay well 
this summer.

L. J. McAtee is expected at Ainsworth 
from Spokane about May 1, and will put

FIREPROOF BUILDING.
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. & Purpld expecting ^
Albert Canyon shortly. It wi 
at the Canyon for a time and then taken 
up to the Tangier.
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SLOGAN DIVISION.

Bad condition of the Ten-Mile road is 
assigned as the cause of the partial ehut- 
ing down of the Enterprise.

No. 8 tunnel oh the Comstock, on* 
Four-Mile, commenced a short white ago, 
ias cut the ore chute with a fine show
ing. The vein has now been proven to a 
great depth.

R. G. Kirkwood announces that active 
work will be commenced on the Em
press, Mabau and Ohio claims, adjoining, 
the Enterprise group, on Ten-Mile 
shortly.

Too much water for the pumps to 
handle and the need of repairs to the 
machinery, has caused the Dardanelles 
to close down for two months.

C. K. Milbourne, for the Queen Bess 
Proprietary company, has taken over the 
Mento, adjoining the Queen Bess group.

Joe Purviance, owner of the Two 
Brothers, which is located near the 
Howard «fraction, will soon begin devel
opment work on the property. This 
mine has a ledge measuring four feet in 
width, which averages $50 in gold, and 
is supposed to be a free milling propo
sition.

ronto.
men

A POPULAR APPOINTMENT.

as

r Iown assaying.
Marvels have been accomplished n 

the development of the mine in view of 
difficulties which have been labored 
under though the lack of a wagon road 
and, in fact, this is not the only part of 
the district that is handicapped by the 
same thing. Everything brought in 
must be packed over the Dewdney trail 
at one of its steepest points, which, be
sides being exceedingly expensive, pro
hibits the installation of greatly needed 
machinery.

I

V
THB BOUNDARY COUNTRY. i

Duncan McIntosh, in charge of the 
development work at the Winnipeg mine, 
in Wellington camp, reports everything 
running smoothly at tne mine, and the 
quality of ore improving as work pro-

GOV. MACKINTOSH’S VISIT.

# it Is For the Purpose of Inspecting a 
Mammoth Copper Property.

A recent number of the Colonial Gold
fields Gazette, in commenting upon the 
departure of Governor Mackintosh from 
London for Rossland, says, among other 
things :

“ It will be learned with a great deal 
of interest and surprise that Governor
Mackintosh, who arrived in London only 
about a fortnight ago, is returning to 
British Columbia today oiLa brief offi
cial visit, leaving Mrs. Mackintosh and 
family in London. News has been re
ceived of some wonderful developments 
in a large copper property, secured by 
the London & Globe Finance corporation 
some months ago, and Mr. Mackintosh 
is going out in order to confirm the re
port. He will be accompanied by two 
of the most competent mining officials 
in the employ of the British America 
corporation, but meanwhile it is inter
esting to learn that other leading mining 
experts of the company in question as
sert that the property is the greatest 
copper mine in the World, and from 
present developments alone is worth 
£10,000,000 sterling. Governor Mackin
tosh, having completed his inspection, 
will return at once to London.”

Governor Mackintosh, in response to 
inquiries regarding jfche article last even
ing, said :

“ It will be a month before we can say

BAST KOOTENAY.

Last week the Lake view, Last Chance, 
Bijon, Accidental, Alberta, Red Deer, 
Kootenay Star, Doraty, Union Star, 
Lake Moyie, and forming apart of what 
is known as the St. Eugene group of 
mines, were sold to a Chicago syndicate. 
Extensive operations will be commenced 
to open up this property, which is a 
silver-lead proposition.

Spokane parties have purchased a 
fractional claim, lying between the O. 
K.*and Dreadnanght, near the North 
Star in East Kootenay.

Active work has now been resumed on 
the Anaconda, a free-milling gold prop
erty located on Nigger creek, about 10 
miles from the Kna of the Crow s !Neet 
railway . There is a lead of about four 
feet, which has been traced 700 feet—- 
lying between walls 6f diorite and 
porphyry. Assays from the croppings 
showed $6.06 in free gold. The property 
is owned by J. Doyle of the Dalgardno 
hotel ; work is to be continued* during 
the summer.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Moyie Placer Mining company, held at 
Fort Steele, it was decided that 
work on the property should be com
menced at once.

William West, of the Payroll mine on 
Nigger creek, reports that in the seoonc 
tunnel the vein had been cut and a 
thickness of 3% feet of solid galena was 
penetrated. It will be remembered that 
last year the ore from this property pro
duced some very high assays, and the 
strike now made shows the prospect to 
be one of genuine value. Two tunnels 
have been driven in, one 26 feet and the 
other 17 feet. The owners are A. Smith, 
J. Lattan, William West and M. Quain, 
and the property lies not more than 2% 
miles from the C. N.P. railway.

The Nip and Tuck mine on Wild* Horse 
creek,. near Fort Steele, has been sold 
to a strong English syndicate. The mine,

Jd tieYoMymlÆtMo"-
ton Barrett for $2,000 of Greenwood. The 
Joe Dandy is located about 12 miles above 
Rock creek, between James creek and 
the West Fork. It is a very promising 
property, a large vein of high grade ore 
having been uncovered by the work al
ready done. _

J. C. Olson, who returned to Green
wood from the West Fork last week, 
brought down with him some average 
specimens of King Solomon ore. An 
assay of the same gave over $18 in gold 
and copper vaines.

,|been $9,000

a

isTHE GLADSTONE GROUP.
X Price Price

last
week

it Ship-Good Results From the
ment to the Tacoma Smelter.

XhQ- development of the Gladstone 
group, owned by the Canada Mutual 
Mining & Development company, and
located about seven miles back of 
Waneta, is proving very successful. The 
tunnel is now in 100 feet, while a cross
cut has been run 30 feet. The ledge is 
the full width of the tunnel, and the ore 
body is from 14 to 90 inches in width. 
The company is working a crew of eight 
men and about five cailoads of ore is 
now on the damp. The property is a 
galena proposition, and the shipment of 
ore to the Tacoma smelter, made last 
month, netted $31.80 per ton. Average 
assays, so the officers say, return 10 
ounces in silver and 65 per cent lead.
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it located?” he was asked.21 “ Where ; ___
“ Part of it is in East Kootenay, was 

the enigmatic reply.
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To Commence Work at Trail.
Work will commence next Monday on 

the improvements at the Trail smelter, 
which includes the necessary grading 
and the stone and brick work. The 
Cameron

oo
Mr. Gladstone’s Condition.

Loudon, April 28.—Mr. Gladstone, it 
is announced from Ha warden, did not 
sleep very well last night, but is resting 
easier today and is not suffering pain.

12OO
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00
oo

Contracting company was the 
bidder and will do the work.

St. Ave., London, E- C. 
ss: “Nuggets.” 
bill, ABC and Cloughs 
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i A FIRST CLASS
f INVESTMENT

IIS POThe Velvet.
A good body of ore is being met in 

the drifts, where work is confined on ac
count of the surface water that has 
interferred lately with work in the shaft.

The Biff Four.
The surface water has run into* the 

workings of the Big Four group and op-

THE MINING REVIEWStTXIEIT CLAIMS SOLD.W> THE NEW RED EAGLE8 Management of the B. O. Mine 
Acquires More Properties.

Grand Forks, April 20.—[Special .]— 
Superintendent Hamson of the B. 0. 
mine in Summit camp, has just pur
chased the London claim as well as the 
Portland and Astoria fractions in Sum
mit camp, from P. T. McCallum, J.P. 
These claims are near the B. G. and are 
valuable properties. The purchase price 
of these claims is not known, but it is 
understood it was up in the thousands.

A. 0. Sutton, barrister, has just re
turned from Nelson, B.C., where he has 
succeeded in clearing the title of the 
Boys’ claim in the county court. The 
Boys’ claim is owned by Robert Clark, 
and was jumped some months ago by 
one Crealman.

Ther

‘ -
♦ %

Justice WalkiTke British America Will Be In Full 
Swing In a Month.

M
' The Property Is Now Owned By the 

Ottawa Company.

THE LE ROI. ACCIDENTI^^»^;,^.™.".
-— i gone, so that there will be no more eur-

Work Will Start In the Property This | face drainage into the shaft.
Morning—A. Tremendous Cave-in—
News From All Over the Gamp-The 
War Eagle Is Shipping Steadily.

STAKESOLDHOLDERSMAY COME IN
*

The Biased Si 
Inches Wldi 
—An Impel 
pectors and

For a small amount of capital. Re
quires only $800; one-third interest 
in a group 
dean, having an
18 to 36 inch paystreak, assaying 
from $40 to $53; whole ledge con
centrates 10 to 1, making values of g 
$95 to $100 per ton.

Bed Eagle Stock Exchangeable For 
Ottawa Scrip—The Abe Lincoln Of
ficers In Town-tFire at the Payne- 
Minor Mining.

The Ooxey.
Crosscutting for the second ledge con

tinues, as does also drifting along the 
ledge. No eventful developments are

of claims in Lower Lar- 
18 foot ledge, with •

properties of the reported.“Operations on the
B. A. C. will be in full swing within 
a month,” said Governor Mackintosh 
last evening. “We have secured the ser
vices of Mr. Palmer, one of the best known 
mining surveyors in eastern Capada, 
and he will have charge of the Under
ground engineering of the corporation’s
properties. All our mining development | ing shipping values. 
will be under the direction of the advis
ory mining board, headed by Mr. Car- 
lvle, our engineer-in-chief, and including I lines of development, but there is no 
Messrs. Long, Haskins And Macdonald, 
the superintendents of our most import- 
ant properties, together with Mr. Palmer. The Sunset No. 2.
Later on the staff may be augmented by Work in the shaft continues to be 
the addition of a well known English | pro8ecated, and some good looking min

eral is being met.
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The Santa Boea.
The tunnel, which is in 225 feet, has 

disclosed a ledge of good looking quartz. 
Values have not yet been determined.

The people, who recently purchased 
the assets of the Red Eagle company at 
sheriff’s sale, have reorganized the prop
erty under the name of the Ottawa Gold 
Mining company, with a capitalization 
of $250,000, in $1 shares. The property 
thus reorganized includes the Red Eagle 
and the Red Pole claims, in the South 
belt, beside the Mayflower.

The officers o* the Ottawa are î 
dent, P. McL. Forin; vice-president, Dr. 
D. E. Kerr; secretary and treasurer, 
Archibald Cameron. The officers 
J. W. Boyd, John Harris and Ner Smith,
comprise the directorate. , loomn 

* The treasury stock consists of 122,000 
shares, while the promoters’ holdings 
are the balance, 128,000 shares. The 
new company has arranged to offer ex
clusively to the holders of Red Eagle 
stock shares in the new company, in the 
proportion of one share of Ottawa for 
five shares of Red Eagle, on payment of 
five cents for every surrendered share.

The directors have had an examina
tion made of the property by 
and the report is favorable, 
siderable work done and the. necessary 
machinery on hand for continuing op
erations everything is in readiness to 
renew work at any time. The directors 
feel confident that the property will 
make a good record for itself within a 
reasonable time after operations have 
been resumed. Prospectuses and cir- 

« eulars will be mailed to the Red 
Eagle shareholders containing full parti
culars. This will be done just as fast as 
they can be gotten from the printer. 
Harris & Kennedy are the official brok
ers for the company.

A DAWSON BBANOH.
It I» to Be Established, by the Bank 

of B. Iff. A..
It is announced that the Bank of British 

North America is opening an office in 
Dawson City, and • that the other 
branches of the institution are now pre
pared to sell drafts and letters of credit 
payable at that point.

In opening this, its latest branch, the 
Bank of British North America is keep
ing up its reputation of being a pioneer 
bank in the west. It was the first bank 
to do business in British Columbia, hav
ing established an office in Victoria m 
1858, and it had two offices in Oanboo 
during the period of the gold rush to 
that district. At a latter period branches 
were established in Vancouver and later 
still at several points in West Kootenay 
when the latter began to attract the 
attention of the world. And now it is 
the first bank to establish itself in the 
last-discovered mining center.

It is to be hoped that in doing so it 
will meet with the success that its enter
prise deserves.

IThe Jumbo.
The lower tunnel has recently dis

closed some three feet of good ore, giv-

The Victory-Triumph.
Work is continuing along the acceptedPresi-

, with recent change. . . . . Will Exchange an ... .

80 acre Fruit Ranch in Oregon
/

For Red Mountain Stock.
mining man. .

“The corporation will proceed 
as possible with the assessment work on 
its properties all over the Kootenays.”

Notwithstanding the accident to the 
Le Roi, which prevented the property 
from shipping, the ore sent to the snrelt- 
ess last week totaled 956 tons, a most en
couraging figure when it is considered 
that the formidable Le Roi was .not in* 
eluded. '

as soon
The Evening1 Star.

Work continues in the main tunnel 
level in an excellent body of white iron 
ore. _____ _

80 acres of Good Land in California
At a bargain. Requires $250 cash; 
balance in any 
Real Estate.

_ The Buckeye.
Surface work is being done in the 

Buckeye. ______ :__________ _
an expert, 
With con-

The Royal George.
The surface of the property is being 

sluiced to disclose the ledge.
The Le Boi.

The work of cleaning out the debris 
caused by the cave-in at the 300-foot 
level of the Le Roi has been completed,
and operations will be resumed today at 
full blast. The accident was the biggest
thing of the kind that has ever occurred i The Good Hope,
in the history of the camp. The Work in the shaft is being discontin-
break occurred in the hanging wall, just | ued on acCount of surface water, 
at the station of the 300-foot level, and a 
huge section of the wall, 60 feet long, 40 
feet high and 15 feet deep fell in with a 
thunderous crash that awakened the | some excellent ore. 
men asleep in the cabins on the surface.

As previously announced the ceremony _ mo8t fortunate chance the accident
of hoisting the silken banner took place when the men were getting
Saturday morning at the head of Trail supper, so that no one was’hurt by the | foot station.
creek. The day was unusually fine. col&]pse,> a*Q beW°nder ground at
There was a clear sky and a breeze suffi- ^ time saw the cave-in from a place of 
cient to show the flag to advantage. safety. They describe it as a most awe 

The banner was made by Mrs. H. P. inspiring spectacle. For some minutes

m*™., », 1.1. .ik ssï^“£.*rî."S;c5'sW;
measures 9x4 feet. It is of fine white veiociby of cannon balls, and the omin- 
twilled silk with the blood red cross of ou8 creaking of the timbers was appall- 
St. George artistically executed. ing. At last the strains on the stulls

About 50 ladies and gentlemen . m- wm ÎKlfforto ‘wUh^tbumfe™»?. 
sembled to witness the ceremony, which jrre8j8tfbie crash. The whole gigantic 
was successfully carried out. The exact ma88 of rock started forward in one solid 
locality where the flagstaff was erected piece but as it fell it broke in two, leav- 
was near the wagon road, * close to the jng tbe point of division as sharp as a 
railway cut, on the San Francisco min- razor edge, which played havoc with the 
eral claim, about on a line with the west timbers in the level. Big 10-incb stulls
side of the California mineral claim, were cut in two as if they were matches 

W. B. Townsend, Esq., J. P., the and not a stick came out unscathed. It
early, is estimated that fully 10,000 feet pi

orWAS ST. GEORGE’S DAY
The Abe Lincoln.

The shaft is down 115 feet, in some 
promising copper-bearing mineral.Pleasantly Celebrated in This City 

Saturday.
A Splendid Group of Gold-Copper Properties •

A Silken Banner BaisedL—This Was 
• Followed By Literary Exercises 

and a Lunch at the Allan.
The Great Western. In Trail Creek District on Easy Bond

ing Terms.
Work in the shaft continues to show

WORK ON THE ABB LINCOLN. The Red Point.
The tunnel is being pushed to the 500-The President of the Company in Town 

w • on Business.
“While I am not enough of a miner to 

speak authoritatively, yet I am well sat
isfied with the development and the 
showing on our property, the Abe Lin
coln,” said A. A. Phillips Thursday 
Mr. Phillips, who is from Olympia, is 
the president of the Abe Lincoln com
pany, and with A. E. Barrett of Puyal- 

* lup, the vice-president, he was in the city 
inspecting the company’s holdings. He 
returned home yesterday.

“Financially the company is in good 
shape,” continued Mr. Phillips. “About 
half of our treasury stock remains on 
hand, and we have cash available suffi
cient to sink the shaft more than 150 
feet deeper. It is now down about 115 
feet, so that even with no addition to 

we can reach the 275-foot

A Good Buy in a Small Block ofThe Joeie.
Drifting is continuing in the 200-foot

WINNIPEG & EUREKA STOCK. level.

one

6 ©15

D. D. BIRRS,
, B. C. jv

P. O. Box 447.
RosslandImperial Block te-3fcour resources

level. What shall we do after that? 
We have not yet decided.

«*0ar manager, W. T. McDonald, 
seems to have been doing excellent and 
economical work, and we are well pleased 
with his conduct of the property, con
cluded Mr. Phillips. . .

The stock of the Abe Lincoln a largely 
held in Chicago and St. Paul among rail
road men, who are personally acquainted 
with the promoters of the company. 
The claim lies on the east slope of Deer 
Park mountain, near the Sunset No. 2. 
It is comfortably fitted with a large 
cabin, a shaft house, powder house and 
the like, while a wagon road leads to the 
workings. The shaft has disclosed an 
interesting lead, showing no little copper 
ore in a variety of forms.

chairman of the celebration, was

"rK ... • ^
The bannerrwas hofstfd bv ?he standard tore'man^utln the men avaffi at

hv the committee. as the accident bad broken the air pipes
yOn the hoisting of the banner a royal and it was impracticable to put machines

saluted of 21 guns was fired under the di- at work, hand drilling was resorted to
rection of J. Carlyle. The chaii- in blasting the debris. .
man read letters from Hon. J. H. Tur- Mr. Tregear says that he « altogether
ner and Hon. T. May ne Daly, regret- unable to explain the accident as the
ting their inability to attend and assist, wall bore no indications of cracking and
but wishing success to the celebration, the timbering was first-class.
Rev H. Irwin gave a shoft and humor- The mine was of course shut down
ous address, and then the party returned during the week, and no shipments con-
tn the Hotel Allan and partook of a su- eequently were made.

REDISTRIBUTION BILL. perb luncheon, Mrs. King having as us- The break practically ^ disabled the
. . --------- « =.iles a furnished a most acceptable menu, pumps and there is 60 feet of water inThe Trade^and LabornCouncil Files uaHurmshea^ ^ ^ gentlemen ^ ^

James Wilks, John McLaren, Christo- p”JF^ w B. Townsend, Miss The Esquimau. _
pher Folev, J. P. Barkdoll, N.-Abell and ! To^send, Mavor Wallace and Mrs. Development work on the Esquimalt 
John E. Taylor, of the Trades and Labor Wallace, Rev. Mr. Irwin, John Kirkup, proves the vein to cut the diabase dyke 
council, held a meeting Thursday, and A Edgecombe, Mr. and Mrs. baucier, ea8t Qf the shaft. The rim comes with- 
eonsidered the redistribution bill. The Mr and Mrs. McClymont, H. F. Evans, .q few feet 0f the surface, and widens
consensus of opinion was that Kootenay Mr# and Mrs. J. Carlyle, Rev. Mr. Gau- .« wüh depth. At the top of the
district in general and Trail Creek div- dierj Mrs. McCraney and Mrs. Marga j j-Sc.. tbe jead comes to an end,But the i

sssaïiSg,K,*ÎÆksk'.&ït.srsr.K.’S DRV goods,
‘lysis %* s.*™
iuatice in the following preamble and 1 Town„end, Richard Plewman, Mr. The Iron Ma.a.
resolutions, which were unanimously Lnd Mrs. Sherlock, W. T.Haskms, Good results are following the develop- No d „ . X/irtoria B C.
adopted: ' . Mr. and Mrs. Lilejegran, A. B. Irwin, 8trike in the main I Sate, street. VIClOriti, u.v.

Whereas, The^ present ^arrangement I Mr. Bapne, Sampson F. Hall, A. B* „d two Jeet of good ore,
fitted by the*govermnent to the provin- C At°the last coarse the chairman, W. aB6aying $30 gold and 11 per cent copper, 
cial legislature for approval, provides in B Townsend, J. P;, read letters of re- hag discovered on the hanging wall, 
some cases for increased representation | et fr0m Hon. Mr. Turner, Hon. • .pbe winze continues to produce an ex
in sparsely populated districts and only | DalVj Oliver Durant, Hon. Charles ceîlent quality of ore, giving high values, 
unfair and extremely inadequate repre- Mackintosh and from others. The shipments last week were 90 tons,
spntation for the Kootenay district in The chairman gave a short historical ——-——-—
general and Rossland city and the Trail addreas, which comprised about 40 years The War Eagle.
Creek division in particular, and experience in British Columbia, include Shipments commenced Monday morn-

Whereas, The said Kootenay district |ng experience as mayor of -New -n and the ore sent to the smelters last 
having contributed upwards of $310,000 Westminster. He was «apported on bis aggregated nearly 700 tons. There-
to the provincial exchequer for the fieca leU by Mayor Wallace and on the nght weea agg g ^ ton8 dai,y>
yeSr KviouNnveTand2Kgating United States con- thUe Nelson receives 36 tons. The ore
IZ one.fourlhofVthewhole«venae o] 8Ut8genTarR«siand, was then called C* the 600-foot level of themme
the province, a very large proportion of upon by the chairman and read an his- contmues to look well. 
which was contributed by the Trail Creek toriCal and statistical paper on thw The Deer Park.
mining division, and ,, tion of the continent, having p Drifting is in progress in the workings

whatpar Rossland being generally ypfprence to the mining industry. . i/niti g p u* ... .
regarded in point of population and com- ReVe Irwin followed with a short bis- at the 200-foot level. The south drift is 
mercial importance as the third city of Lorical address on St. George. The re - L Q ab3Ut 45 feet, and a crosscut from it
British Columbia ought by right under erend gentleman was in his usual ^ hanging wall has been run 16
a fair and equitable basis of représenta- happy Vem, and gave an entertaining Both show good quartz. Excel-
tion to have a member, as her voting acc0Unt of the Crusaders. lent ore was met in the drift recently
strength at the present time exceeds He wa8 followed by an excellent paper the 150.foot level.
that of several constituencies that have on the geology of the district _
two and many others that have one and read by E. W. Lil]egran of Ross-
16Resolved^)VThatethe°Trades and Labor 1 v. D.McG. Gaudier made a few choice 
Council of this city condemns the said remarka. Mayor Wallace in response 
redistribution bill as unjust and an- ^ a call from the chair moved a vote 01 
tagonistic to the pr nciple of représenta- thanke to the host of the occasion ^pre 
tion according to population, and m view 8ented by H.F. Evans, who, in makmg a 
of the superior importance of the busi- return> recited the Knight Errant, tD 
ness interests and the exceedingly great Troubabour and the Bucaneer. A \iv 
wealth producing and tax paying power voce vote of thanks was |e“dered • 
of the Trail Creek mining division (the and Mrs. King of the Hotel Allan for the 
Voting strength of. which will m all highly artistic manner in which the 
probability on election day be 1,500) we table^^was supplied and the service 
demand at the hands of the government rendered. The occasion is suggestive of 
that the said mining division be created tbe fraternal good feeling which exists 
a provincial electoral district; be it £ Ro8aland when the appeal to the 
further n chivalrous and better feelings of human

Resolved, That copies of these résolu- nature are made. It is understood that 
tions be sent to the Hon. J. H. Turner the event will be followed by the form - 
and the representative of this district ^on 0f a St. George society here, 
immediately, and that the secretary of 
this committee be directed to correspond 
with the city council, the board of trade 

m , and the political clubs of Rossland and
the Trail board of trade with a View of 

\ securing their endorsation of these reso
lutions.kJH

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
, BoYS° Brokera and General B.C.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale oi some oi the most promising 
properties in West Kootenay.

sired. Correspondence solicited.
Best English, Canadian and American references.

Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.LENZ & LEISER, Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moteing A NeaVs and Bedford McNeill’s Codes.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic DABNEY & PARKER

mines and mining.
«I «

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia;

I

SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.
.

limited,:

CHESTER,
ENGLAND.

I r J
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: • Mining and Milling
MACHINERY.
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The Waverly Group.
Two shifts of men under the direction 

of James J. Lawler, have begun work 
on the Waverly group on Sophie moun
tain. The intention is to open Shis 
property to a considerable extent during 
;he good weather.

For Particular». Applyr

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY

V

The Gertrude.
Work is being industriously prosecuted 

preparing for the development of the 
Gertrude, but mining has not yet been 
commenced.

;

AGENTS,
Minnie No. 2.

Work has been started on this prop
erty by crosscutting a lprge pyritic crop- 

of which Phnvra considerable

P. O. Box 783.

ping, some 
iron sulphide and some oxide. ROSSLAND.

FBBSONAL.P The Columbia & Kootenay.
The work in hand is principally get

ting the property in shape for more ex
tensive development.

P. Porter, the mining operator, has 
returned to town. It is reported that 
he is engineering a deal on the Colville 
reservation.

British Columbia
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for relief which asks ‘that it mayprayer
be declared that the Olivette mineral 
claim is the only valid and existing lo
cation on the ground.’ For these and 
the reasons already given the action 
must be dismissed with costs.”

ITS POSTS ILLEGAL
Ï-

Iron Ores Was the Subject of Last 
Evening’s Lecture.justice Walkem Decides the Olivette 

Location Invalid.
Building’ Association Elects Officers.
The first meeting of the Roesland 

Building society was held on Wednesday 
evening.* The election of officers took 
place, resulting as follows :
G. A. Jordan, 
dent, Jno. 
tary, W. H. Raiding ; solicitor, W. J. 
Whiteside; board of directors, G. A. 
Jordan, Dr. Campbell, John Phillips, T. 
R. Morrow and Jno. S. Clute, Jr. 
Regular meetings will take place every 
Monday evening, from 7:30 to 9 p. m. 
Shares may be taken up at any time on 
application to the secretary at his office.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
No. 3. 3MR. BURNS MADE A TALKSTAKES WERE TOO SMALL 3President,

In the Supreme Court.P. M.; vice-presi-
A Letter Received From James Baker, 

Minister of Mines, in Which He 
Says the Government Cannot See 
Its Wav Clear to Help the School.

S. Clute, secre- In the matter ofThe Blazed Surfaces Not Quite Four 
Inches Wide, and Not a Foot High 
—An Important Decision to Pros
pectors and Minina Men.

• 1

1. Re- 
aterest 
ir Lar- 
e, with 
isaying 
[e con- 
lues of

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.
f

The subject of the lecture at the | 
School of Mines Friday evening Was iron 
ores, which was treated at some length. 
Mr. Burns, inspector of public schools, 
who was present, gave a short address 
on the utility of scientific instruction 
being afforded in a mining camp such as 
Rossland, and the necessity of having 
the lectures illustrated by practical tests. 
He also pointed out the benefits which
would be derived from the study ot 
chemistry in relation to mineralogy. 
He intimated that he would at all times 
lend his assistance to the movement, 
and that he would be pleased to lecture 
to them at any time on his own special

Down at Victoria Justice Walken has 
given his decision in the long standing 
case of Clarke vs. Haney and Dunlop, 
involving the title to the Legal Tender, 
lying just south of the Le Roi. The 
iminmont dpnip.fl the validitv o Clarke’s

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
XT

{JHE CHORAL CONCERT
Will sell by tender,Its Concert Last Evening Greatly 

Pleased the Audience.
claim to the ground on the strength 0:: 
the old Olivette location, and the case 
was dismissed with costs, thereby con
firming Edward Haney’s title to the 
ground under the Legal Tender location. 1 
The decision is particularly interesting, 
as confirming the statute requiring that , 
location posts to be legal must be “at
least four feet above the ground, and To the many who thought that a min-
squared or faced for at least one loot j ing town like Rossland would neither be BU vv V1 VJUCUa OVAJ.

The following excerpts are rom Jus- music sufficient in number to stimulate p0I^ni0n geological survey, but now a
tice Walkem’s decision : by their appreciation the efforts of our re8identof Rossland, had expressed their

“The plaintiff hae brought these ad- mujjical c0gn08centi, the musical pro- willingness to give their advice and as-
verse proceedings to establish his right RiRtanre to the school. He also read ato the possession of certain mineral land gram given Thursday at the Baptist f the minister of
which is included in his location named church by the choral union must have mineB -n repiy to the petition for a grant, 
the Olivette, and for which as the Legal been a very agreeable surprise. which is as follows :
Tender, the defendant, Haney, is ap- Long before the announced hour Victoria, April 19,18d8.

. plying for a crown grant under the I peariy every seat was occupied. The^( gIR. j bejs to inform you that I am 
mineral laws in force prior to 1801 the pr0gram wa8 as follows : in receipt of your letter of the 18th
Legal Tender having been located under part i. iDSt., enclosing a petition from the offi-
the act of 1888. Fnor to the location j chorus..................... “The Miller’s Wooing.” cer8 Qf tbe School of Mines at Rossland,
and record of the Legal Tender, tne Eaton Fanning. with resnect to a grant being made insamejround had been located and re- L. piano solo....-°pu=39. No- ■....... ° aen*r aid of the funds of that institution.
corded, viz., in August, 1800, by one BassSoio..............“The wolf.”........... shield pcan assure you that it affords me,
Thomas Dunlop, who died four months Mr. Arthur m. Whiteside. pat satisfaction to hear of the estab-afterwards. His broker became admin- 4. f^nt oi Z school, which cannot
istrator to his estate, and has been made, and McNeill. faii to be of great advantage to the
improperly so, as I think, a defendant 5- soprano Solo..... —“o, Had i jubai’s Lyre.,” m-nerg your district, but I regret that
herein-for behas not applied for a Mrs. predScL w. Low. I do not see my way at present to asking
crown grant. However, ne nas put in 6 Halleluiah chorus..............Handel’s Messiah tbe government to make an appropna-
no defence or disclaimer. part h. tion for the purpose you desire, as there

“The present proceedings are in the SacredCantata..“HyninofPraise.”..“Lobgesang’ are aiready so many demands on the 
form of trespass instead of ejectment, f. Mendelssohn Barthoidy fnndB at our disposal in connection withe.g -‘The defendants have brokeninto transportation facilities and other
and are trespassing upon the said Violet w£Jte tenors. Accompanist: Miss Beardsley. 0f opening up the mining districts.
(amended to Olivette) mineral claim conductor : Frederick w. Low. I feel sure Mr. McConnell when he ar-
ground, and have committed waste Generally speaking, one may say of rjve8 lend you what assistance he 
thereon.’ * * * * the music that the second part was bet- can, in the wav of maps, books and geo-

“The alleged trepass has not been ^ BU8tained, more in harmony with ioeical specimens. I am, sir, your obe- 
proved ; nor has it been shown that the it8eif and more equally rendered than ^ient servant, 
location of the Olivette is a valid one. the first. The opening chorus of the first 
The plaintiff bought the Olivette from parj. wa8 perhaps the best of the whole 
one Enslow, who located it on the 26th pr0gram. Arthur Whitesides’ rendering 
and recorded it on the 27th of February, | 0f tbat fam0us old British song “The 
1895. The location was therefore made Woughowed that the sons of Greater 
under section 4 of the Mineral Amend- Britain areas one with their ancestors
ment Act of 1894. By that section, *a 0j ^be 0]d island home in their enjpy- The following letter,, which is self
mineral claim shall be marked by two men^. 0f and their capacity of expressing explanatory, was also read : 
legal posts, placed as near as possible on tbe beauties that lies latent in much of ' Victoria, April 1L
the line of the ledge or vein, and the our 0\& mu8ic. C. O. Lalondb, Esq., president School of
posts shall be'numbered 1 and 2, and the Schubert’s famous serenade was the Mines, Rosssland :
distance between posts 1 and 2 shall not next piece touched by our Rossland Dear Sir : Allow me to congratulate . .Mu.immimmiimn \ i i \ i i \ \ i \ i i \ i i \ I I \ I l \ I 1 \ i 1 \ 1 1 \ 1 M I 1 \ \ 1 tew

whose*'enterprise TlX IsuUiT-

cation line; and upon posts numbers 1 caj expressions, and is perhaps the most ment of a Schoo^of Mines a Rossland. L
and 2 shall be written the name given to ^jpaiar 0f an that talented master’s | ln my opinion this is a matter which -
the mineral claim, the name of the lo- work8. The soprano solo, “O, Had I really should be, as is the case in the j A McRae and J. Rossliave applied
cator, and the date of the location. Upon jQfoav8 Lvre,” was beautifully rendered Australian colonies, a government m- for prospecting licenses. i ̂
No. 1 post there shall be written, in ad- in a ricb fun voice by Mrs. Frederick stitution,.but our provincial administra- William J. Armstrong o Vernon, P 
dition to the foregoing, ‘initial post, the lqW# The sympathy displayed in the tion seemingly considers that if a school merchant, recently made an assignment yf 
approximate compass bearing -of No. 2 timbre of Mrs. Low’s voice no doubt is opened in Victoria it is sufficient. I for benefit of his creditors to A. G. > 
post and a statement of the number of ^uged her solo to be the best applauded shall be glad to offer you any assistance pemberton, sheriff of the county of Yale, A
feet lying to the right and to the left of number of the evening. The “Hallelu- in my power—such as free advertising, if who wa8 made the assignee. A. G. ^ nfaaav* lïlîni** Ha
the line from No. 1 to No. 2 post, thus : jah chorus,” familiar to frequenters of this is likely to be o any use to you, pemberton has been removed and Wil- ^ T|J0 nin QAln |]llQij7 91)11 MIQRAr
‘initial post ; direction of post No. 2 ;- Hullah’s concerts in the Sydenham and I shall also lie happy to publish the bam Skeene, accountant of Vancouver, ® lllU IHll QUiU UllQl IL 0.1111 11111101 1111111110 UOe
feet of this claim lie right, and -— feet Crystal Palace, sung by 500 to 10,000 lectures as they are given if you care to ha8 been appointed to fill the vacant Æ ^ ^ T T1l/,TT17Tfc ^
on the left of the lipe from No. 1 to No. voices, was here attempted and accom- send me MS. Yours very truly, place. \m 9 Limi i i

. , , . plished successfully by the Philharmonic The Mining Rscop, Ltd. Liability, The follgwing certificates of incorpora- XT caoltalization i.soo.ooo Shares. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. <
All the particulars required to be ch0rns of 50 performers. If fault is to H. Mortimer-Lamb, Man. Editor. Ljon bave been issued: A, P n .. , * c . X

put on No. 1 post shall be furnished by be found it is that the final sustained . T -o» a m1 To the Mines Development Trust & 500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.
the locator to the mining recorder at the treble noted of the chorus seemed SAN J03E SOA * Guarantee Company, limited, with a w
time the cleim is recorded, and shall drained. it Prohibits the Importation of Trees capital stock of $50,000, divided into 50,- ^ A Grass Root Proposition*.* One Hundred Dollar ®
form part of the record of sucn claim. The whole ot the second part of the from the United States. 000 shares of $1 each. The registered W r m

When a claim has been located the pr0gram was taken up by Mendelssohn’s * C0DV 0f tbe San Jose scale act has office of the company is in Rossland and ^ Ore on the burtace. • f
holder shall immediately mark the line cantata 52, the - ‘Lobgesang.” The lead- . . A . . 1 pnHfnmq office the principal objects -for which the com- V# Vbetween posts numbers 1 and 2, so that - role8 of thiP minor oratorio were fDeen,7^e^!u fnRtmoMons in relation to pany was Formed are to act as agents for } The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take f
it can be distinctly seen in a timbered taken by E. White, who sang to better Tnnnirv at the office of extra provincial and foreign companies A pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the A
localitv by blazing trees and cutting advantage than he has hitherto been it8 Fxdtpss office in and to carry on a general agency for I L. purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the J
underbrush, and in a locality where j heard in Rossland, Mrs. Parker and Ïthat, no instructions mining properties and to promote and J Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
there is neither timber nor underbrush Miga Cora Aldrich, whose- rendering of this ^those in charge of incorrorate joint stock companies. # with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The •
he shall set legal posts, so that such a I tha{ duet wa8 excellent, Frederick Low, had been „ Z thp law It8was To the Oro Mining & Milling Com-1 Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner-
line can be distinctly seen. .who taking the tenor strains, was in th hr tor k of the kind’ prohib-1 ptmy, limited, with a capital stock of f7 alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five

“ ‘The locator shall also place a legal excellent voice, though he did not exer- received from the United $200,000, divided into $2,000,000 shares \f feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the,property,
post at the point where he has discov- cige an that power which he is known to ^ d keen ^ceiveu j The registered office yi every one of which shows over $100 m value and one reaches the mag-
ered rock in place, on which shall be ge88i ThV solo (Mrs. Parker) and S^LafotL8t0t^ppfl «hrubniants vines, of the company Î6 at Groin this prov- nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
written‘discovery post.’ . {Lrus of “The Departing Night,” was P coS ince. The object of the corporation 1b to ^ give values of 102-37. 0 .

A ‘legal post,’ as mentioned in the an exquisite bit of music, and the treble SbS'nîïîSSÎtiS from any place to carry on a general mining business. £ They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek £
above section is defined by the Mineral choru| showed careful and painstaking ^iVs ^-e Prohibited Been Williams and Alfred A. Hughes J gold properties, Are within three-fourths of a mdeof ncn placer grounds,
Act of 1891, to be ‘a stake standing not training. This was followed by the wJ\ch be forfeited to the have given notice that they intend to ^ are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cop,
less four feet above the ground and {am0us “Hvmn of Praise,” celebrated conrtnict a tramwiy under the provis- V Wagner and Bannock Bum groups. . , . f . #
squared or faced on four sides for at through the' musical world, and which Btock from‘any such ions of the tramway act of 1895 and \ The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing
least one foot from the top, and each had adequate justice at the hands of our or causing or permit- amending acts, from tbe head of naviga- A about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of
side so squared or faced shall measure at talented fellow townspeople. The final country or place^or ca g pe * Windy or Taku Arm of Ta- ^ the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
least four inches on its face so far as I ^rus, though not equal in merit to Sih KfoassiJ district; thence in a W British Colombia. v ^ m
squared or faced, and any stump or tree Lhe opening, was exceedingly well ren- ° a tariff 1897 and shall be southwesterly direction by the most ® , The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the w
cat off and squared or laced to the above der<*C • , • îi.hle to the entity preecritod in that fekaible route, a distance <5 15 miles, | » satisfactory résulta of over $20 per ton. “
height or size.- , Where so much is to be praised it *“J{® *° -rhp rnnntries to which the act through Warm Pass, situated near the

“This definition of a legal post has eeema invidious to be too critical. Still tvfl TTnited States of Amer- head of Skagway river ; thence westerly
been repeated in the successive mineral it mUBt ^ said that in one or two parts »nd the Hawaiian to the westerly limit of the Province of
acts of 1893, 1894 and 1896. It was first cj,orue would have stood more prac- The’nlants exempted from the British Columbia. .
adopted, as to the height of a post and tice There wonid have been, perhaps, “land?, lhe plants exempieairom u
its dimensions at the top, as far back as * ^.tter general effect if tbe first part thl^cmtion of roros (sroh °eoree eoderham’. *«rler. Won.
1867, or over 30 years ago (see Rev. I»ws had been altogether in a lighter vein. pla ‘, ’T nrpvSds cactTetc but Nlw York, April 23.—The Bull Ter-
No. 90, Sec. 66). All this tends to show Great praise must be given to the ^Pf’^Ro'ranv otherw^dv planto); rier Club of America concluded its first
M^compUed*^ ‘“Thee™ young Nettie^- ££££££$£ oŒh be„ch show at the American horse ex-

less than’ and ‘at least’ muet le?’ wbol cah“r“ , fntnre die down in winter).herbaceous building change tonight. Among theawards wastherefore be given their ordinary mean- Mtjr wtah a & ^oofefeera^lf^Æ

“No evidence was given on behalf of her debut last night. The cor- to7e p^thTacTand^eira^all ‘forbidden °f Toronto- ------ -
the plaintiff that he had any boundary rectness of her playing and the accuracy enforce the act and seize a l forbidden
poste, a discovery post or a defined loca- *fh‘er execution is to be highly com- °”rsery stock from these countries.
tion line, although the validity of his|mended
location in all these respects i.s specih- Frederick W. Low is a musical con- 
cally denied in the defendant s plead- ductor Q| 80me reputation from Puget 
ings. Except a plaintiff s case is ad-1 goundf and deserves credit for the 
mitted, he must prove it or fail. It is I painstaking manner in which he has 
no answer, in a question of title to say, managed the long continued practices 
as has been said here, that the defen- and kept the attention of his chorus, 
dant’s pleadings show that he, too, has 
a defective title. Assuming, in favor of 
the plaintiff, that his action is m the 
nature of ejectment, he could only suc-
Ce^WhaUittle evidence thereWis to the I by the fact that thqre is an increased de
location has been producted by the de-1 mand for small residences of from two to 
fendant’s council. It goes to show that £ve room8. There was a ti me last year
groumb'and that'inatead^of its'top’bemg | during the early part of the winter when 
at least four inches square for a foot they were probably 150 vacant houses 
downward, it is only three and a half and shacks m the city. This plethora 
inches on three sides, and three and had the effect of lowering rents, as the 
three-quarter inches on the fourth, and supply was greater than the demand, 
in each case for only four inches down- Now, however, there are bu^ew vacant 
ward. No evidence has been given as houses, and the indications ar£, withthe 
to the height of this or of No. 1 post, or increased number of men who will be 
of the discovery post. It has therefore given employment through the opera 
not been shownthat any one of them is tions of the British America^ nco.rP^r^.t^ 
a ‘legal Dost * Moreover the notice on and the natural increase in the other 
post Nof^does not comply with the mining properties astheir EB<terground
terms on the statute, as it omits to state workings tb®,
the number of feet to the right and to be greaterthan the rapnhr..It* 
the left of the location line, and also dent, therefore, that it will ^ot be long 
omits the words ‘initial post.’ before there will have to lw more bmld-

“It is consequently impossible for the ings erected to supply the demand that is 
court to grant that part of the plaintiff’s now certain to rise.

Subject to ratification by the Court.
The Several Classical Numbers Were 

Rendered in the Main in an Art
istic and Plealng Manner.

fhe property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company. Also the 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed , 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
is about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. The O. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore càrs 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher,* one grizzly 4 x 10, 3 x % iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class 0,12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 
one 28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 
vanners, plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, and v 
one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following : The new mill building, containing 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
I 15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the. prop

erty, at least two-thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.
Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 

the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith. The 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where an inventory can be seen and any further in
formation obtained from the undersigned. . 1
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Minister of Mines ■ EArch. Cameron, Esq.,

Secretary Rossland School of Mines, 
Rossland, B. C.
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PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill’s Code.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR. .
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?M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.
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President and Treasurer. Vice-President.
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B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.
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NG CO. NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS*.
i.,A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization., 3. Shipping ore 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
nunuigwnMit 7. The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and nearly 
400,000 shareafof unsold treasury stock.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shar 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,\R,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

LAND.

Jersey
Cream

of all kinds of
FROM THE GAZETTE.

Latest Incorporations, Registrations 
and Assignments.

The last number of the British Col
umbia Gazette contains the following CHICAGO 

OMAHA
n

\ announcements: . .
A municipal court of revision will be 

held at Grand Forks on Tuesday, the 
31st of May, for the purpose of hearing 
all complaints against the assessment for 
the year 1898, as made by the assessor.

The Evening Star Mining company 
has registered as an extra-provincial 
company. It has a capital stock of $1,- 
500,000. The head office is located in 
Spokane, and the office in the province 
is at Rossland and James Hunter is the
attorney.* _ ... . , .

Salmon River Consolidated Mining 
company has also registered as an extra- 
provincial company. It has a capital 
stock of $1,000,000, divided into>1*<XX>,- TJnSUrDHSSed for HOIÛ©
000 shares of $1 each. The head office V
is at Waneta and Fred Adie, justice of TJge Hotels 012(1 Mlll- 
the peace, is the attorney.

George Edward Martin has given no- infif CampS.
tice that he has applied to the benchers I & ^
of the law spcietv of the province for a 
call to tbe Bar and admission as solicitor

Traro Condensed Milk Co
profession act. 1

INERY. Vacant Houses Becoming Scarce. 
The population of Rossland is increas

ing rapidly lately, and this is evidenced

11 i HEW SHORT UHE. Apply
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOBROS. I
AND

PU6ET SOUNDV11& COMPANY A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

AGENTS, C. R. HamiltonC. J. WALKER, T. Mayne Dalv, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
X

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

ox 783, 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
LONDON, E. C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
• i prices.

Ask Your Grocer for a Can.ROSSLAND,
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.
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ROSSLAND4 -Vs
An exchange gives theagainst them J|j)H)U. .

following account of the operations of a 
member of the class under considéra -

The working of the high grade silver- 
Revelstoke and in thew I such a thing in the nation as armed

Weekly Rossland Miner, I I £“iBtn"tr haa w *> eminently."tlSL. c. little w: have to fear the effect, of a war =fol JJ-J* £ ££

- -'Trrrrrr
London office . I to be overlooked by tho«, who fear the ammal, rofi. ^j handBomé

. ,03 Bishops St., Wi,b,n B. c. I “8^^n“7milUon profits on their ehipmenU, in apite of

dollar, Perm<mth,.nd probate, the out-
are that ‘he outpat for th« Pre=eJt y l ing diatrict, there U great mining

—a. » «.»> —. « •- « I Sr» -srssi
I will see more than double the amount of 
gold, silver and copper prodoced in 
Southern British Columbia than was 
the case last year.

4-IT IS . . 
A MINE

tion: *
A has a bond on group of mines at a 

stipulated sum. He has the signature 
of the president, secretary and treasurer 
of the company to the bond. He sue 
ceeds in enlisting capital to reopen the 
properties. B comes in and oners J<50.- 
000 more for the bond than has been 
agreed upon with A. It is discovered 
that, in making the bond to A,the sig
natures of a majority of the shockholders 
had not vet been obtained, and that 
consequently, under the laws of Cali
fornia, the bond is invalid. At much 
expense and delay the original work is 
rectified with the risk by A of losing his 
bond. The deal, however, fell through 
by reason of the necessarily long delay. 
B, who caused the trouble, fails, how
ever, to secure the bond proposed by 
him, and the whole thing is upset.

If correctly understood in this 
case, the original intermediary was 
having the bond put in proper legal 
shape ; but in the delay, a neighbor, 
hearing of the transaction, made such 
representation regarding what he could 
do, as to break off all original negotia
tion and occasion correspondence that 
ended in nothing. It is asserted to be a 
case of “knock-out.” The “knocker”

ROSSLAND
Limited Liability.,-v

O. J. Walks*
TORONTO OFFICE:

Central Press agency, Ld., 83 Yongc St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
p First National Bank Building.

EASTERN AGENT:
Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

over 200 feet in length, and in solid 
system has been installed. Work of 

unceasingly on the Silver Queen.

, No. 1 tunhel is now 
ore. A track and car 
development progresses

1

to, war or no war. „
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly

toïu othe7^^tri«C ThSe Doüarea year-in I Elsewhere will be found the announefr 
'frS2vni^LYdM^R is**^r 8SJ5thn$? for ment that a militia corps is to be formed 
°fx months or $i# for one year foreign, $12.50» jn ^his district and at an early date.
also in advance. A ----------- ------- The regiment will be composed of six

companies. Of course Lieut.-Colonel According to the Vancouver World the 
Peters DOC. will be pleased to ar- emissaries of Mackenzie & Mann are

nüne^àdiacent to Rowland from'janf i /*tcTAprU range 'for' the establishment of a com- building the Stickeen-Teslin railway 
J pgJat Ro8B]and u ie hoped that he The rail, and supplies are being sfopped

I! 2,601 -ai do more and make this city the in, the men are at work. The sleigh
- PS headquarters for the regiment. To one road and the wagon road are in process 

».«3 fqnnilinr with the situation there are a of construction.. The action of the sen- 
35» I number of excellent reasons why the ate has not palsied the sturdy hands 

headquarters should be located here, of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann8; 
Rossland is by far the largest center ot These patriots have given the country 
population in Southern British Colum- the finger of their active aid and so far 

‘ 6761 bin, and may therefore be relied on to as the Vancouver World has been able
• furnish more men for enlistment than to learn the road is progressing just as it
'------- will any other town in this section. Be- would have progressed if the senate had
" 9461 sides this there are superior advantages ] approved of the Yukon deal. i

The facts disclosed by the Vancouver

THE LOCAL MILITIA.
. Moretng & Neal’s. Bedford McNeill’s and Clough’s Codes. ,

Cable Address : “QUEEN.”

. HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. 
. C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr. 

- EDWARD C. FINCH. 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

THE YUKON DEAL. President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

:

OEB SHIPMENTS.

23,1898:
Le Roi.......
War Eagle., 
Centre Star 
Poorman.. 
Iron Mask
Cliff............
Velvet.......

HE SILVER PEEK IW »••••••••••••••

Limited Liability.who, unable to success- 
property in his

is a man 
fully place mining 
control, is determined, if he can help 
it, that no one else in his vicinity shall 
make a sale, and whenever he hears of 

toward the enlistment of capi-

... 23,173Total
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

April 16 te April 23, inclusive, were as follows.
Le Roi. none, on account of accident
Wat Eagle.................................... ............
Iron Mask....................................................
Centre Star...................................................

Theshipments tor the same period last year
*gffiot^shfpmeS fron. the camp since Jan. 

i, 1897, aggregate 95,913 tons.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each;

Treasury Stock $350,000.
any move
tal in mines, makes such representation 
or misrepresentation as results in defeat, 
to the great detriment of the district so 
unfortunate as to have him for a

here for drill grounds, which is an impor- , „ , ..
tant feature, especially in the holding of World show that the Yukon railway 
annual encampments. Then, too, the fact project has not been killed or delayed 

THE WAB, CLOUD (P) I that Rossland is such a central point is by the senate. Yet that paper bas tne
There are a few Jeremiahs in the camp a very important consideration. In the hardihood to openly adv<^*te * ® f 

and elsewhere who take the view that event of riots or other reasons for calling ing of Provincia ai o e
the war between the United States and out the militia the fact that the superior railway. ..

will result disastrously to the officers were located here would be a The Yukon railway deal is being 
Spa • • torpstfl nf this section They matter of great convenience to them in worked on the same lines as was the
rt ofttistheorythatwar I hastening to the scene of the trouble. Crow’s Nesf Pass railway deal. A des-

nroduces such a state of uncertainty that These are only a few of the more im- perate attempt is made to feet an enorm-
capital cannot be had during its progress portant reasons why Rossland should be ous 8ub8ldy 1 buUders’are content 
for new mining ventures, and as a the headquarters of the corps, and it is cannot be done the builders are content
result the district will languish through hoped that Colonel Peters will not over- to proceed without any public aid.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Thomas Maine Daly, Q. C., late Minister Interior; Edw^i 

n Finch Mining Operator ; Richabd Maxwell, Mine Owner, Hon. George È F0STER, M!p. late Minister of Finance; Wm. F. Hayward, 
mne Owner; C. O. Woodhousb, Jr., Mining Engineer; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

resi
dent.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A report from Victoria has been re
ceived here to the effect that the legis
lative assembly will rise within the next 
ten days. A dissolution of the legisla- 

will follow shortly thereafter, and

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”ture ,
the general elections, in all probability,
will take place early in July. Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.
* . r

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

Mr. Sbmlin, the leader of the Opposi
tion, says he fails to see wherein it is 
within the meaning of justice to claim 
that four or five citizens of Kootenay are 
entitled to no more than the same rep
resentation as one in Cassiar • All fair- 
minded people will agree with Mr. Sem- 
lin in this instance.

lack of money for development purposes, look them. . THB LBAD problem.
They assert, too, that there are certain j STJC0EsspuL MININQ in NBIOH- --------— ;
lines of speculation, such as m army con | boring camps. The agitation for .the imposition of
tracts and food supplies that pay so well j . ,» m;nprtil re. heavy import duty on lead products is
during the progress of hostilities that no Te eY®opDa8“ British Columbia is everywhere throughout the Dominion 
one cares to invest in mining. sources of Southern British Columbia^ with hearty approval. Those

While the war may have some effect attended by the m g j b l who have given the matter any atten-
on the investments of Americans it will I the output j’^^^eincLase. I tion realize that so long as the lead

not have much on the British. In the ing rapi y a that successful smelters of the United States continue
first place no part of this country is in ItiS'only a;year °r so*to control the lead market of Canada 
any wise affected by the war. If any- mining was confined to a smal^rea^in ^ ^ mining> eilver-lead smelting
thing it will be oi benefit to Canada ,n; ^e ^n; °W^inea. {r0^ the foot I and kindred industries will remain non- ,Qbaidyof $1;
dustrially and commercially. There will d d d P^J K Mountains to the existent in this country. Teslin railway. We do not known if the
be an increased demand for tb« Pgod"8t val)ey aad from the inter- It « a foregone conclusion that legisia- gtatement of the Mail is correct, but if it
of Canada from the United States, and , Okanagan vaiiey , . north of ‘ion will ultimately be enacted for the the ecbeme is a most iniquitious one.
at war prices. If the Spanish fleet | national boundary to districts fostering and protection of the Canadian is, the scheme is a most q
blockades the ports of the United States i the main line of the C. P. . lead industry. The only question is, The Colonial Goldfields Gazette of
much of the imports and exports of that It is interesting to trace e gr w How long shall we have to wait until the London, Eng., of March 26, 1898 con-

will have to come and go the mining industry in this section^ Be|: ,, 8 f the tariff is majiéi tains an Ulustration of Rossland Shifh
ginning with the development of th, indications It would se^m shows only a few dilapidated shacks.

, Slocan mines and the Silver Yng group b t ieaat a yeer will elapse before any- This would be correct as a picture of the
near Nelson seven years ago the activity ,g dQne_ Tfae boarda ot trade of city two or three years ago, but today it
has become widespread unt,l today there * emBri{i8hCol(imbia bave taken is the best built up city in the interior
is not a mining division wltbln tbe matter t0 Ottawa, having sent of the Province and has a population of
miles of Rossland thatRba8. "^/^ ‘“ delegatee there to put the facts of the at least 6,000. ________  . |
shipping properties. But u 18 a note L „ ^0,,, parliament. The efforts of T i

thv factthat tbis ‘Jtention^as I these deputations are mainly directed to vincial elect0ral districts in the Redis- j 
come about sine cold-copper de- obtaining the appointment of a parha- tribution bill now before the legislature, ^
**v®“ * p ™, , _ With the mentarv commission to inquire into the tbat are 0ver-represented are all Govern- j
posits o£ he Ro88la°d ,ca“pnne h‘„tere matter, and it is generally believed that ment 6eatg. 0ut of 14,193 voters, the and all kinds of

comihg of thousandsof an inve9tigation will be made on these Gx)vernment ha8 23 representatives, or a CARBONATED BEVERAGES,
to Trail Creek n , K t y Tbere iBj however, the probability member to every 617. The Opposition p™.ident. Telephone No-54. for Our Celebrated
boom commenced. The fact that^old DOthi ,arthe, than the appoint- of 17m yoten has 14 represents- ^oESciilSs. Secretary. Bottled Beer,
and copper had been found near Roes ^ q{ # commi68ion wiU be done until .
Muldmpeople °to to” the district the next sessionof P”118™®"6’ iaa°aad The Redistribution bill, to say the I Thï appointment of Dr. Edward
from an parts of the civilized world, this be the case, the lead smelting and well received in Kootenay B as ̂ medical officer of the British
Then oùtlving lo^lities began to receive kindred industries of Kootenay will con- ^ ^ The Boundan, Creek Amerlca corpo,ation is another in-
considerable notice and, as a result, tmue t0 euffer ^ - h» on mneh pe°Ple object to their country being 18tance 0j the excellent judgment of
mining operations commenced on a very The Mines fails to 8ee,whTy, .. tacked on to the Rossland division, I Hon c H- Mackintosh and bis
extensive scale. At first the more enc- delay shou e occasione . , while the residents on this side of the business associates in making up
ceesful mining camps' were invaded, but P°“d c0“ml88l0“ f nd8 ^ Koote^ay^re range protest that TraU Creek is treated the offleial Btaff of the corporation, 
the discovery of extensive precious turns of the lead miner8 of j2 °nd re unfably by being incorporated with the Th Bcientiflc ability and kindly nature 
metaf deposits at more remote points worth iavorable conB.deration andre- ^ Bjver district. of Dr. Bowes is too well known in the

soon caused the mining industry ^ 3tdntv on lead products, it wül be Sib Chaules and Sir Charles Hibbert camp to need any mention in these 
spread out and assume proportions oi - gnd disaetr0UB deiay to Tapper have written the Ottawa Free columns. Suffice it to say that .
great magnitude. . . tter reBt there until parlia- Frees demanding an apology for, and a Bowes’ appointmen wi no

This state of things has continued un- g Bather would it be retraction of, an article which appeared with the cordial approval of theYne -
til from the pastern, western and north- mebt ^at legislation be passed at in that paper on Saturday last, dealing ployed by the corporation but with

outskirts oi the district a demand 6eeeion of parliament, by] with a mining enterprise with which the whole community. The
has come for increased transportation the P t ^ iven to the gover- two politicians have been connected, to be congratulated on obta.nm=
facilities. As fast as circumstances per- PeraMn,councU to make the need- They claim that the article is both false services of Dr. Bowes. _
mit this need is being satisfactorily & - c^ange in the tariff as soon as the and libelous. It accused them of profit- Canada’s direct trade with Spain is
tended to. The construction ot the committee reports, should it be found ing by drawing heavy emoluments from I very 8mall. in 1897, our exports to that
Crow’s Nest Pass railway h^s opene up ^ dien]b t0 d0 80e Thb Miner suggests the capital as salaries. country were valued at only $50,452, and
the East Kootenay region. e m mg thia point ^ strongly urged by the L A Hamilton, land commissioner of our imports from Spain were $386,5321
Of the Robson-Penticton road wdl solve now at Ottawa. thB qj? r., « reported to have said principally wines, oranges and lemons
the transportation problem of the Bonn - recently ti»t he expats there will be a which could be supplied by othe*
dary country. There are Plans j HIMDDBXKQ CAPITAL. , t for information concern- countriee in
under war for t e ear y comp mining section there are men I ; the fonda that his company has for supplies being cut off.
hues of railway .“Virions who are unable to accomplish anything j Je in tbe weBt. His office has lately States does a larger trade with Spam,
stoke and Trout there" will be a I themselves, and whose mission seems to I literally besieged with inquiries exporting to the value of $ , - >

Asa result of a mOH be to prevent others from carrying out ,rom people in the Western States de-, and of this 180,too is bread , too,
big increase in t e prone 1011 deals that would in the end be beneficial jjng to purchase and settle on land in poo chemicals, $8,739,000 un™a”“
and Silver in the outlying d"’ “immunity. They are of the dog-1 w'storo Canada. It is a noteworthy tured cotton, $988,000 tobacco, $694,000
East Kootenay, W °”®* , in-the-manger type and are a detriment iact tbat British Columbia figures very oil (mineral), and ebooks, staves an
Bar, Moyie, Tracy and Bull Run creeks in the mwe y^ community £ac”fat theae inqairies. headings $556,000, which leaves very
will all contribute substantial values of to the Pest inze negotiation P ------------ „ u , I little for other exports. Spain could get
gold this year, while many quartz claims » ^“= 7, for" the aale of a property Both the Montreal and pronto boards from Egypt and India and
containing gold-bearing ore will ship a i > p * conBider that its accom- of trade have declared m favor of a | |rom Raseia.

Awhile 15 SSo tons of ore on the on them and they, therefore, do every- Theresa no^ ^ ^ QnneceaBarily 1^ Protective association has drawn onr
^ and the North Star is able to ship thing in their power to prevent its eing charge on the letter-writing pub- attention to the fact that the association
foomP100to^0tonsdany. Then, too, carried out In ^ ^IVthat its redaction to the basis at ia responsible fo/ the most doable
East Kootenav should this year make a an insane idea if they can pee , in TOgue in Great Britain, the Amendment» that were made in the
fair beginning of coal mining and coke that they will be able ‘° f ‘ **' h“^' United Statee arid other leading conn- Mineral Act this year, having recom-

extensive scale. All of ing of the property, and wothers^ their would be popularly mended them, to the mining committee
simply malicious and a | ^ Lf tbe legislative aaeembly. The amend-

The New York Journal of Commerce mente include the provisions for locating

as “ knockers,” and that they are a abrogate the bonding Pr'VI‘f* n ar>B assessment work in one year,
universally despised class is no gronder, affit. were to reta ^ ^ mer- and the granting of 30 days in which to
for they succeed occasionally in me- *42 ooo 000 annually record assessments done within the year,
ing considerable damage in their mis- chandise valued Theaasodation also opposed the alien
directed efforts to Shape things so as ^ ”^^7^ m onlT Wto such a c.auto which, although introduced in 
suit their distorted fancies and desire to sented by $7,663,000 committee of the legislature,
get even on mankind in general. They large difference a8mnet 4hem. it is not ^«"«^owed to become law. It will
arethelshmaelltesof the mimng w^rW, likely t e mencans ^ I hpa ^ ^ that the association has

should be used I nose to spite their face.

a

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., addressThb Kootenay Mail states that an at

tempt will be made by the Pr 
government to pass legislation at this 
session ô

incial

EDWARD C. FINCH,legislature to grant a cash 
600,000 sto the Stickeen-

GENERAL flANAGER,t

ROSSLAND, B. O.Box 78

Lion Brewing Co.,
country
through Canadian ports. One>6f the re* 
suits of this will be that the people ot 
the Dominion Limited,will have
money than usual to speculate 
with, and some of this surplus 
will certainly find its way into invest
ments in mines.
ticularly concerned in this war, except 
so far as she may show a platonic friend
ship as a blood relation of the United 
States. As the case stands at present 
there is but little probability of her be
coming involved in it. This would only 
be in case that one or more of the powers 
of Europe become active allies of Spain 
in the ruction that is in progress. This 
is a most remote contingency, 
ing the case the war, so far as the Brit
ish investor is eoncèrned, will be a help 
to this country. There will certainly be 
a great falling off in American invest
ments on the part of British capital
ists because of the uncertainty of war, 
and as a result considerable capital that 
otherwise might be placed in the United 
States will find its way here and be

more

ROSSLAND, B. C.
1 ARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturingremarkable fact that the Pro- ; TheEngland is not par-
wor,

LAGER BEER

For a New Fire Bell.
Wilson McKinnon, chief of the fire 

department, is circulatifig a subscription 
list for securing an alarm bell to be in
stalled in the new fire station. It is 
estimated that $130 would secure a first 
class bell, which could be heard all over 
town.

This be-

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Bo?-49s 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

placed in mines.
Another thing that is opposed to the 

idea that there will be a cessation of in
vesting here is the fact that the public 
of England who purchases mining shares 
is tired of the old locations, such as West 
Australia and South Africa, and want a 
brand new field. The leading promoters 
and mining operators of London, there
fore, have their dyes turned toward this 
section as a new field for their enterprise. 
Many of them have already sent their 
agents here and more are to follow. The 
leader of the market there, Whitaker 

. Wright, has already caused large invest
ments to be made here through the Brit
ish America corporation, as he is the bell
wether of a large flock of capitalists they 

sure to follow his example. The de
sire for a new country to exploit mining 
schemes in is so very strong tbat such a 

little brush between the

MARKET FEATURES.
era There was quite a flurry in Iron Mask 

yesterday. While we think it a good 
buy, we do not think there are any new 
developments which justify any rapid 
advance. We sold several blocks of Deer 
Park. Toronto, Winnipeg and local 
parties were the buyers. We look for 
this stock to go much higher very soon. 
We have buyers for Josie, Eureka Con., 
Iron Mask, Virginia and War Eagle. 
Parties wishing to sell any of the above 
stocks would do well to consult us.

7% Monita. ..
Noble Three(silver) 10 

14 Monte Christo Con.
Min. & Dev, Co...21 

5 Pearl....
7* Pick Up.

Poorman
10 Red Mountain View 5 

7 Roderick Dhn 
5 SalmoCon.
3 St, Elmo..
4% Silverine..

Silver Bear 
Surprise...

7.50 Twin......
20 White Bird

El

the event of the Spanish 
The United 17Castle G. M. Co..

Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Edgar..........
Ellen (silver)
Eureka North Star 

G. M. Co 
Evening Star 
Good Hope..,
Grand Prize.
High Ore,
Iron Colt.
Josie..
Le Roi 
Lily May.
Lone Pine

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest price.

Snaps for Today.
. We offer today subject to sale the fol
lowing snaps :
a^oooM. Christo Con. 19H 5°° White Bear.........
1,000 Jim Blaine-----41 5.oooZUor......
400 Republic..........$2.10 10.000 Palo Alto
£000 Good Hope.......3% 5» Deer Park..

••••••*••••

75 12*
II

are 10b 15 , 
6*
6*

thing as a 
Americans and the Spanish will not be 
allowed to interfere in the least in the 
plans that they have formulated for op
erating here on an extensive scale..

History repeats itself in regard to 
mining as well as in everything else. It 
is a fact that quartz mining on the Pa
cific coast had its beginning, it might be 
said, and was very active during the war 
of the rebellion. It was during the 
early years of the civil war that quartz 
mining began to assume an active phase 
in Nevada, which has been called the 
cradle of lode mining on the Pacific 
slope. The years from 1861 to 1865 were 
phenomenally active ra mining there and 
some wonderful developments were made 
in the land of sage brush and silver 
during that period. It seems a remark
able thingî too, that one section of a 
country could be torn and devastated by 
a civil war that lasted for over four 
years and that in another portion of 
that country people could follow mining 
and other avocations as peacefully and 
uninterruptedly as though there was no

:'â 12* .
25I

15

1,000 Red Mt.-View.. 2*7.20

3*n
making on an 
which, counting in, of course, the gen
eral effect of railroad work and develop
ment, should mean something like a 
boom year for the district.

In the Boundary Creek country, the 
fact that a railway will tap that district 
before the close of the present year has 
given a great impetus to mining opera 
tions. Development work is being act
ively prosecuted in the several camps, 
and thousands of tons of rich copper and 
gold-copper ore are being raised to the 
surface and stored in readipese for ship
ment to the smelters that will soon be 
established there.

13*motives are 
desire to injure those who might perhaps 

successful than they. In
list your stocks with us.

We have cash buyers.be more
The Reddin-Jackson Co.,

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established, May, 1895. 
Incorporated, October, 1899. 

Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave„ Rossland.

1

h §

every man 
and feet of every man

industry.
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Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

REDISTRIBUTION BILL. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. I the stock is held largely by Winnipeg

SSISC'-BSS

ly being informed of the inflamed condi- [The company, which owns the View tions are now being completed for the 
tion of the public mind in this section. 10n Red mountain, is not working its f revival of work on the property, and 
The Nelson board of trade, at a recent property, as it is out of funds and it does ^itwülbe under development inside
meeting, voiced a protest against the not desire to sell its treasury stock at the 0 ay8, --------—
measure as drafted and has asked the low price which it would command at The Bl* Six and the Monteauxna.

Mention of Some of the More Impor- Rossland board of trade to join hands nrpflAnt «tate of the market D M. Editor Miner—Sir: Some time ago
tant Feature»—It Bepreeente an with it in the following telegram which I prient e tfae c"ompanyi 11 sent some certificates in the Big Six
Area 86 Miles Banare—Benu It to was received yesterday : „ , i, now in London and is negotiating its Mining company, to Rossland, B. C.

_ . Nelson, B. 0., April 24.—Secretary , . Pnaiinh nnmoratinn but 1 &1bo sent some certificates to the sec re-Yonr Ba,tern Frlend*- Board of Trade-Would you join Nelson ^Xwhat saceeee is not“n^rn!-ED ] tary of the Montezuma Mining company
-------------  in telegraphing protests to Victoria _________ of Rossland, asking that the same be re-

Thr Miner’s eagerly awaited map of against the redistribution bill, strdngly The Mugwump. turned after being transferred to myself.
. AQTnT. orrivpd Mnndav urging a fair and full representation for Editor Miner—Sir: I am the holder Up to the present I have not received any

the Rossland camp arrived Monday ^ Kootenays? We have already wired I q{ a large number of shares in the Mug- [ reply to either the original letter con-
and the first day’s sale were very large. an emphatic protest. wump Gold Mining company, costing taining the certificates nor to my subse-
The maps met with instant favor wher- J. Roderick Robertson, me 15 cents per share, and shall be glad quent letter of inquiry concerning them.
ever shown, and as soon as it was placed Secretary South Kootenay Board of throUgh the medium of your valuable I addressed by letter Geo. E. Toms, 
ever euuw , . / , Trade. paper to know if there is a reasonable secretary of the Montezuma Gold Mm-
on sale orders began pouring m at a rate A number 0f the members of the pr08pect of a sale of this property at a ing company, Rossland. Neither ofmy Equany inevitably this will fall upon the moneyed men, and therefore capital 
that kept the business office busy. rboard of trade were seen by Secretary ^riceF ^ at least recoup without loss letters addressed them have | mu8t geek the easiest market. P

Nothing that has thus far appeared john McKane Monday and opinion I ^oge bona fide shareholders who bought | answered, but my last letter addressed to
can be compared to The Miner’s- new wa8sdivided as to the policy of holding Qn the faitb 0f the representations and the secretary of the Big Six Mining com-1 NOW IS YOUR TIME.
publication, for in every respect it is the meeting under the auspices of the gtatements made by the directors as to panv was returned unopened, marked : i Invest now and the future will bring forth golden interest. When the flurry
unique. Far from being merely a flat hoard of trade because the matter was a the great value of this property. “Not sufficiently addressed.” Will you | ja over it will be seen that we have indeed rightly termed the snaps given below as
diagram of the camp it is a pictorial political one. There were some who Yours truly, Thomas Kitchin. kindly give me the secretary s name and
representation of the whole district, just thougkk the meeting should be public so Nanaimo, April 19. P. O. address of both the Big Six Min
as it would appear if seen from a balloon. that all] who took an interest in the re- , The most recent dealings in Mugwump] mg company and the Montezuma Mm-
The entire contour of the country is distribution matter might be given an Vf® , the basis of about five ing ^Pa^.1* order that I may prose-
spread before the eye, and every moan- opportunity to give their views. The have been been on the basis ot a Dont ve cute my mqmnes further.
tain, hill and valley is shown with more qUe8tioii will be further considered and cents per share, equivalent to $50,000 for Yours truly,
than photographic accuracy, for the £ conclusion probably arrived at s°me the property. An effort is being made I - Chas. J. Mitchell.
map is printed in the “aturalQ^ time today.__________________ to secure the control of the company,
^ f V£ema?wlen !t TunderftoiS =OIN»_OOOB_WORK. the^uoK^o/abo^ a 1 ing company should be addressed to

thfld^hA-e are 13 colors in it, while the Trade. Council Beporte Froereee on and a half, which prevailed a few Hugh McCutcheon, Rossland. Geo. E.
oïdinarf lithographic picture contains Truck Act and Labor Platform. weeke ag0. The officers of the company Toms, the secretary of the Montezuma 
nnlv four or five. At the meeting of the Trades and do not give any hope that a sale will Mining company, is in Victoria, B.C.—

The map’s great value, however, is not Labor Council, held Tuesday, a letter be effected on the basis of so much as 15 | Ed.J ________
so much as a work of art as a practical from Mr# Kellie, M.P. P., was read with cents per share.—Ed.] The Carbonate,
representation of the town and the sur- ard to the progress of the Truck Act Giant Company Et Al. Editor Miner—Sir: Would you kind
rounding mines, tchan { the provincial legislature. He stated Editor Miner—Sir : Would you kindly ly give give some information regarding
at a glance the location and the sur 1 P . oae:v)i VDaes but was state in vour Daily Miner in what con- the Carbonate silver mine, near Ains-

tioa of tbe claim, and « « thi» f^ture f pe „a 8 to n aye8. The house Mining company, whose property is sit- By answering the above through your p q g 2$ 43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

nièces are labeled so that a stranger who views on the Truck Act, letters heartily yours, qWVivroTm 18 out of funds> whlle 8n0^,18 80 deeP ae . -, 500 Dardanelles 10c ; 6 000 Arlington, 8c ; 2,500 Grand Prize, 2>£c ; 1,600Ymie.B.0. J0HNSB . • JLrMTti?a1^! th^ Utÿ,4c;ConsoUdAted, 16c.

^tv comfortably and intelligently. This Graham, D. W. Higgins, T. Kidd, E. [The Copper Giant company is not 350 feet, and some good ore met. The DOES ADVEKUSING rA* .
feature will commend itself to every one Macpherson and Mr. Hume. Indefinite ; w;D„ property at present, as it is company is considering the sale of the Of course it does, for it brings buyers and sellers together. Have von any 
^n«^ctsTTake a “fp to Rossland^ replies were also received from CE. ”^D8*aProperty p , how. pro^rty to an English syndicate for 8tocks you desire to realize on Î If so let us hear from you and we will find you a 

fdnHt^ed around the town are seen Pooley, Dr. Walkem, T. P..Booth, Mr. out of funds. The treasury stock, now ^ part tiaeh and part to be paid buyer. Have you a few dollars to spare? Yes ! Then communicate with us, and 
tÆÜ that have made the camp Turner and Mr. Helmcken. ' ever, is practically intact, and with the f f the proceeds of the mine—En.) iet ua put an investment before you as an intelligent being, and use your own wits

“ “over the world ewh with its By the indefatigable exertions of the- revival in the market for treasury shares y ———, . _ _ in deciding as to whether the reasons we. give you are substantial and business

ïiÎYV.' «• KOP"V- w5 S: "JÜwiïiS“ffi IWdbl, h.™ ,.=r Ü.I. .m. .tok la«.«d «to., .=d
Radiating outwards from gya^ dements prevent thePdoctor visiting indebtedness hanging over the company mountain are free from litigation; and if- feel sulky because it is lower than when von bcmght. If this is t e case

, eeen the smaller P P *. shipper Rossland this week, as expected, but ig but a bill for about $50 for labor. The there are any‘adverse claims on record | SELL OUT,
herL^Lv«h» The size and magnitude unless something unforseen occurs the officers say that this will be provided for against them. Respectfully yours, « Even at a sacrifice, and recoup yourself by getting pto something more sona, 

uf omiiTmentfi Everv property in the lectures will be delivered May 6 and /. and the company will not be endangered Daniel Henry, that ifl ri8ing through intrisic merit, tiemember the past, the moral of which
enti™Di^eeireptoiithtbeeptoSt ia o”nIkoîthettortrrw7-hld! ^îîlVictoria comMtiTie out oi [The Hew Goldfield, of" Briti.h Col- -PP6"8 ^ I.OOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

îïï-s^sssïüus’js La^isîsffÆi^"1 *" t”“p‘

Is $$ .1 rrtirs: v.' «at™,“■ir you wjshin the man and the name of the Liberal association and the Young jab* pe- ta continue operations, but thô*^e crown granted with the exception of INFORMATION, WRITE TO ,
lüh ni2dr.lvPrinted upon it, whilff in Men’s Liberal association of Rossland,, officers say that they hope to be able to khe la8t two. The only application for | We are not too modest to assert that we are up to date.

bnLnTf riie chart is a key map, the resolution passed by the council start work again this summer. an adverse is against the Portland frac-
one corner of the chart is a Key map, £ «demn- the redistribution bill as The International company has been “ion—Ed.]
based upon the work of J. A. Kirk, ..inaemn^^^ ^ Traii Creek district^I sold out by the sheriff, and the concern I ----------- I Hotel Arrivals.
S., shows the boundaries of ec p p * ^unanimously adopted. * is practically defunct.—Ed.] Inquiry as to Reduction Works. The following were the arrivals at
eTAnother new feature of The Miner’s Satisfaction was expressed by the The ibex. Emtor Miner—Sh : , Ia>ny the International hotel, Greenwood,
noveT publication, and an exceedingly I different detegatea to* teg— Galt, Ont., April 16 ^Tand‘to'trLT^ea by the cyan2 during the week :
valuable one, shows m detail every road had - hour was the rate of Editor * Miner— Sir: Would you be proce88? jf so, where are the works John Lind, Anaconda; John Keougb,

*»«ïi *i,wmohnnt. the camD. One I that ^centa per ahn°”11*»81^rr^al| good enough, through the Wkxklt f a^ ^ wm they be com- Smnmit Camp; Louia Greenwood, Ver-

a a* -------------- • BîiiI.S.Tb.ïLSS" ».U. j™-■
t Robert Armstrong. Æb. McLaine, Grerowood, M. McL^n,

[The British Columbia Bullion E*- Thomas McDonnell, city; J.T.Thomp- 
tracting company, an English incorpdra-18on> p. McLaine, S. R. Jackson, E.

The Salmon Elver & Porcupine. | tion, managed by Lionel H. Webber of Jacobs, Midway ; H. H. Hart, T. H.
Editor Miner—Sir : I notice you are R088iandi i8 building a plant on Little Green, Thomas Doran, Deiacoi»r. .V.".'.

very accommodating in answering ques- Sheep creek> about three miles south of gavenitort. Trail; H.E. Beach, Grand DiamondDust
11 aav yeatciun» w* »*- y—i uopouo ----- -p- -------- * I tion s Would you kindly give me some I «.yxU,ri'nn thp Rpd Mountain railway, for Forks; C. H. Mattheson, D. D. o., J. Early Biro ...- There ia no necessity ap pointing the gaugea by which thThePre°are a large information about the properties of the j£e arpo8e extracting the low grade Tuaffe, Winnipeg.
ts merits to anyone whojias an op- communities are told. ar®____ Salmon River & Porcupine Mining com- opinions nrp« of the district bv the Pella-_________________________ ________________ — Eureka Con., Res..
unity af seeing it, bat The Miner number oi^e-earneramthis cornmu- ^ and what is going on at this prop- ^ckrid process, which il somewhat ==“==
ts particularly to urge its value nity who have long, desired a place at Nrtvr? Very respectfully yours, similar to the cyanide treatment. Work tx , 1 ir. • ;
l the thousands of people all over which they could deposit a portion cd A Subscribes. i. being vieoronslv noshed on the plant, 1/ACClQTm M1 flIflfT NtflTIfÇ GoodH°P* -
world who are greeted « W ‘^^^‘TcklywUhoit "the necesei^ . Butler. Pa., March 29.1898 “dîf fs probable7 tüat it will be in run- ttOSSMUU Mllllll^ 0 LUI Kb

' ® ^ 9 . a ... ... I [H. A. McLure. the president of the ning order before the first of July. _ . iron Colt, xooo
the'savlnge that are placed on deposit I company, writes that the Salmon River The process is j^p 0“ uJnbi[r AYEn5c;CTdephoa<- «<; p. o ^Box 48; ïranhti’s’àx50

' rth rihSMaan%etio! &n- & owns three claims on Round ^reduction grade süicions^ore ^l.^^Reddin,- code,. Oough. More-

viuuauio. , branch of the uQH nnpnpri a aaVinfffl mountain, about two mile south 0* a class of ores that is not desired by the Also the following snaps:
is printedPon8aBu8perblnqCaaUt;qoT heavy deparimentbranch in connection with Ymir, on the Nelson & BortSheppard .«towbilt ^Œyby MARKET FEATURES- : ! ,8„X 1% |@.....
Japanese paper. 33x34 inches in size, its bank. The deposits may be with- railway. They are the Flossie R., the °^be reduced economical y y y Stocka Were in greater demand yester- 10,000 Noble Five.... 17 Big six.Eurtica 
Besides the k^r map, the chart includes drawn at any time and mterest will be Bim€taiiic and the King Solomon. The pr^e Xnt wÏÏÎ have a^initSl Opacity day than on the two preceding days of ^^^ pkiîl40 t^EuScon
an index of the more important places paid up to the time of the withdrawal, ai80 owns the Wide West, near dav but the arrangement the week. Orders came from outside as ^ew................... u% 250 Mugwump..
in Rossland and a complete list of the This will be of immense advantage, as g ^ and the Amadore, in Stevens „-,fY^0“® \he increased well as local clients and in most cases 5,000 Yale, ......5,000 Big Three..
mines The Pr ce ie £,^postpaid, and those who make depoeiteare given inter- Wash. He adds: .. ‘augment^ bueTness we were able to fill them Among our %£<*££££;* ,
when sent by mail it is forwarded in a est for all the time that the money is ««The title of the first four named is as rapidly g other sales were 1,000 War Eagle at $1^5. servation Con.......5

* heavy manilla envelope, especially made in the hands of the bank. Deposits will ve8ted in my name pending our regie- W1 “ ™aKe necesBa y. _ ^ rant This stock is considered the best buy in LIgt your stocks with me: then they will
for this purpose. The business office was be received from a dollar up. tration as an extra-provincial company. A® 1 “ ® p J Yale is in the the camp. Good Hope also sold at 3>£c. not hang fire,
busy all day yesterday filling accumu- Rchool of Mines On the Bimetallic we have 50 feet of “ Mktno work has been done Our special snaps' this morning are wanted.
lated orders, and it would be well to send iTft.rGati ‘ lectures of tunnel and 20 feet of shaft, besides sev- «cmth Belt, but . B0ld a 7,145 Canadian Gold Fields at 7%c. and Deer Park. Big Three,
in remittancee at once for as many One ot the most interesting lectures of eral eut6 crosscutting the lead, and X -mall oart of its treasury stock and 6,000 Eureka Con. at 6c. RICHARD PLEWMAN
maps as are desired so as to be sure to the course was delivered Monuay by a ^ boardmgand bunk house. S _Vn 1
get the order filled out of the first edition Wm#1 Burns, inspector of schools, who “On the Flossie R. where we have late- >18 out 01 mnuB*
of 7,000 copies. Unok as his subiect. “Chemistry in Its ly made the big strike, we bave two

The lecturer shafts on separate ledges. On No. 1 the

MINER’S, NEW MRP r j

First Consignment Received Yester
day-Sold Rapidly. ROSSLAND; B. C.

Cable Address: “Dickinson.”
P. O. Box» 631. , - -

Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc. 1
BANKERS:

IT PLEASES THE PUBLIC IBank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.
Merchants Bank of Halifax.

THE WEEK’S REPORT
Shows a distinct firmness in the market. While a few stocks are a little 

easier many have advanced a point or two, showing conclusively that the panic 
resulting from the first week of

WAR
Has not affected the securities of the Kootenays. The tendency of the future 

will be for the American capitalists to 1
INVEST LARGELY

In Rossland stocks. This tendency will only increase with the inevitable 
heavy amounts of revenue which must be raised by

INCREASED TAXATION.

MONEY MAKERS.
5,000 Arlington, 7>£c; 500Big Three, 7c; 2,000 Cajuadian Gold Fields Syndi

cate, 7%c ; 5,000 Can. M. M. & D., (poo* 
dee, 44c ; 1,000 Fern, 74c ; 5,000 Good Fi
Colt, offer wanted, v., .,— —------- —/
Con., 19>£c; 1,500 Northern Belle, 4>£c; 3,650 Rambler-

I1led) 4c ; 5,000 Deer Park, 13>£c ; 200 t>un- 
riday, 12c ; 3,000 Good Hope, 3c ; 2,500 Iron 

; 2,000 Lé Roi, $7.20; 7,550 Monita, 12)£c; 2,000 Monte Christo
________ _ # Northern Belle, 4J^c ; 3,650 Rambler-Cariboo, 22c; 3,000 Red

Toronto, April 19,1898. I Mountain View, 2%c ; 5,000 Sal mo Con., 15c; 500 Silverine, 4}^c; 15,000 Silverine,
[Communications to the Big Six Min- j 4%c ; 2,000 St. Elmo, 5c ; 1,430 Tinhorn, 15c ; 5,000 Van Anda, 4c ; 500 War Eagle,

$1.55.

The Stock Market
Latest information furnished weekly by

m. E. DEMPSTER St OO.

:

■

.
I

/ITi

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plbwman Rossland.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, 4
Rossland.Mining Broker

and trail throughout the camp, 
cannot fully realize the usefulness of | wages
this until one
around in the woods for the greater part ______________________
with the aid^faTHEfMiNKRP new map’, j The Merchant»^Bank of Halifax Has 

the trail leading direct to the property 
could have been followed without
trouble. ., ,., .
, There is no better evidence of lhe im
mense value of the new work than the 
uniform favor with which it was receiv- .
ed all day yesterday wherever it was | deposits in savings^ banks^ are among 
seen
out its merits to^ anyone 
portunity af seeing it 
wants particularly to 
upon
the world who are
land mining properties. ----- - ,--------------- » . - . . ...
before published will give one such a 0f sending to Ottawa, as is the case with 
perfect idea of any p^rtimilar eomnanv’s I t>m Hnvincra that are placed on deposit
holdings, and for th 
valuable

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
3% Kettle River 
9% Keystone..

13 Lerwick...
Mascot....

9 Mayflower 
55 Monita 7,500. ..

Monte Christo.
Mugwump........
Noble Five, ....

12 Noble Three...
8 Northern Belle.

14 Old Gold Q. &P
3 Palo Alto, 5,000........ »î4
1 Red Mountain View 6
5 Republic..........
3% Roderick Dhu.
5 Rossland Green Mt. 1 
3% Rossland M.&D. Co. 6

Royal Gold
6 Royal Five...............  3%

Salmo Consolidated 15

t15Alberta. 20,000 
Alf, 10,000— 
Arlington..... , 
Athabasca* 2,000... 34 
B. C. Gold Fields 
Cariboo, C. McK. 
Cariboo-Rambler .. 22
Colon na........
Commander 
Dardanelles 
Dayton........

20
. 15

I*
6

12Added This Reasonable Feature. I [The Ibex company is out of funds and j 
A savings bank is a most useful insti- workjm the property has been sus-

tution, for the reason that it keeps in I pended. Ed.] 
safety the funds intrusted to it which 
otherwise might be spent or stolen. The

20%
is*
10

• t ■

.2.25

5Star, 5,000 5

80 Smuggler,Fairview 17H
St Elmo.............. . 6
Silverine.......... £•••• 6

5
82

3 • 7XTom Thumb
Virginia.......
Waneta & Trail

11 2641
5• • • •

28 Winnipeg-Eureka.. 6 
4% White Bird.r alone iK

2% -v;

i
6K
454

-e

1%

36

I Rossland. B. C.,13% Noble Three [Silver]. 10 
. 7# Pickup. ....... 1

5 Rossland Star 
3 Roderick Dhu 

40 Silver Bear...
28 St. Elmo 
5 Twin 

White ■
20 Yale.........

Arlington

P. O. Box 756.Deer Park.---------
Ellen [Silver] 
Good HopeAn Inquiry Concerning the Sadie.

Editor Miner—Sir : A friend of mine I Grand Prize 
handed me the other day a copy of your “2?........*/

.15took as his subject, “Chemistry in
Relation to Mineralogy.” The lect----- - - _ - -

---------------- _ . î treated his subject in a masterly and shaft is^20 feet deep. On No. 2 we , nauueu me uw u*upi » wp- v- j--- i Tosie
It Was Among the Pleasantest Social manner to an appreciative audi-1 down 25 feet and this is the^one we | paper containing an account of the sale | jubilee

Events of the Season. ence. practical liiusirauuuD *»wd i «.w —- ~—r-------- ~c~~l u 'u. 1OI lue oauie 40 au -u11»111311 ojuuiv«.v, —
The Rossland-Victoria hockey clubs giveD| showing the effect of acids on the the ^-fo^leveUfJthe ore^chute^holds | ^20,000. About four months ago I pur- 

have proven that they are no less adept various carbonates, sulphides and cblor- its: own.
in social matters than in athletic affairs, | ides. Mr 
for their first annual ball, given

POINTERSIO
HOOKEY CLUB HOP. ioare ex

25manner to an appreciative auui- uuwu z,v icon ouu ^ — : paper containing an account ui vue cmc jUbii«
. Practical illustrations were also | are working, and expect to continue^to |of the gadie t0 an English syndicate, for | LeRoi

Lily M.ay. • •
$7..v>

e • • ON • « •

BRITISH COLUflBIA
iZr .1,1.1: • T .--------CAA t 4- I ?4U,UUU. ADOUt iuur uiuuuuo r ^ Monita........................... 17

uvuov^o, v**____-_____________ ,------------------ We will then start a 5UU-foot cjja8ed a considerable block of the stock ] Monte Christo Cons.20%
1UCD> was Ferrier, late of the Dominion crosscut-tunnel that will tap the ledge in the gadie Gold Mining company, and

1 Sn3£ SSSr ; daTf‘ I s*on and “ry 8100159 at lowe8t

most uniformly P© • f r The lecturer which was heartily rsponded to. “On the Flossie R. we have a car load wortb and wbat is the chance of devel- Snaps for Today,
have taken Jeh8! The nelt evening^ instruction will be of shipping ore and as soon as we can e^t? Ia the gadie situated in the

n °n th<i 066 °ftheblOW^- to the^nfne ZVSVS

ciute^HÎs. Wallace VxZ* M 5»^..........f

George Ridout, A. Lome Becher, A. h. lows, held Sunday evening P town and as soon as these arrangements , . . t- i ^ _n 3.000 Athabasca.......33%Taylor, B. W. Ward, F. 0. Lowe and C. church, were attended in a body by town^and Msoon con0*mction lThe Sadie, the sale of which to an 13-
W Chesterton. The committee went gome 51 members of the order, * nnr wa20n road. English syndicate was reported in The gtapitc
at its work with an energy that should the rest of the congregation more than .<0ur financial postion is th s: We Miner some time ago, lies on Big Sheep LET US SELL YOUR STOCKS 
forever commend it to future bodies of filled the church to the doors The ^ o{ 8tock in the treas-
the kind, and everv detail was planned music was especially gœd, while the Rev. • nau 
with such thoughtfulness as made the Mr. Best’s sermon, * The Covenant of 
evening pass without a single vexatious Friendship,” a subject most appropriate 
incident for the occasion, was much appreciated

The decorations, which were very by the Odd Fellows, 
pretty, formed an attractive mingling of 
the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes 
with the club’s colors, red and white, 
while colored electric globes illuminated 
the scene, and hockey sticks 
cleverly worked into the design. The 
trophy won at the winter carnival held 
the place of honor on the stage. The 
music was Lirnished by the International 
orchestra, and was as good as could be 
desired. Refreshments were served 
during the evening from the stage by the 
committeemen.

The attendance numbered over 75 
couples.

We can also supply Ymir, Slocan, Re-

Mines — Stocks
,

CHARLES
DANGERFIELD..12

■ft-
MINING BROKER, 

Imperial Block, ■ * ■ Rossland

---------- , ^ , , creek, about 15 miles west of Rossland,
ury, of which 100,000 shares have been aud -^a8 owned by an individual. It 
sold, leaving us 300,000 _ shares yet for ^ad no connection with the Sadie Gold 
sale. We are now offering 50,000 at 10c Mining company, which owns the Sadie 
per share. We are free from debt and I and Aberdeen, in the South belt, We orders for a big lead mine and a group 
have $2,500 on hand in the treasury.”— | about four miie8 from the Le Roi. No of gold-copper mines. .

development work is in progress, and it confidential Reports on Mines.
« impossible to say when work will be M Properties Developed, 
resumed.—Ed.]

Information concerning this and adjacent camps 
on application.

We Have Cash Buyers Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

If you wish to buy communicate with me.
If you wish to sell communicate with me.

WANTED!
Partially Developed Mines m

îEd.]New School to Be Used.
The desks in the new schoolhouse are I Affairs of the Rossland Star, 

in place and it will probably be occupied, Editor Miner—Sir : What is the posi- 
beginning Monday next. For the jures- tion of the Rossland ^ Star Gold Mining I *
^rilVbe utflizedand the old building on IcomDany a. Vanner L. de B.

Kootenay avenue will be used for the 
smaller children.

iSPECIAL OFFERS
2,000 Le Roi, $7^20; 500 Republic, 

$2.25 ; 500 Jim Blaine, 41c ; 3,000 Noble 
Five, 17c; 3,000 Arlington, 8c; 1,000 
Buffalo, %c; 10,000 Eastern Star, 3>£c.

jj
A Favorable Report on Jubilee. 

Charles Parker, mining engineer, re
examination of the

were

C. O’Brien Reddin & Co.■ . .. cently, made an
[The Rossland Star owns the Centre Jubilee property, near Ymir, which is

!7 3NO-on2 îhl Ïo^op.^
Gold Commissioner Depuis has not yet I Monte Christo mountain, about f^oraWe jeport &

given a decision in the application of the * ®n ancorporat«i for $600,000, such high assays were secured, some of 
^he0nethMstieeam!Water 8 ISSKS&W sŒnlhe treas^y.'and | them running over $3,000 per ton.

Canadian Pacific Out Rates. 
Parties going east will find it to their 

advantage to avail themselves of the low
rates via the C. P. R. . A . .

A. B. Mackenzie, Ticket Agent.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Commenced business in Rossland May, 1895. 

BURNS BLOCK,
13 COLUMBIA AVENUE, ROSSLAND.

-,4BRe Those Water Rights.
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THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1898. (Editorial
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER Spoiane Fans & Mem «Tpn STIXSEN

The VancouvJ 
understand why 
to the proposed 
the construction 
railway. It sayJ 
that we have he 
way the grantinj 
Provincial govej 
enterprise in Sod 
and that we an 
inconsistent in o 
in the north weed 
The World hintd 
bly is not aware 
tages which are 
the coast cities a 
whole, from the 
of railway. The 
able assertion tti 
Columbia is kno 
in its mineral de 
section, and that 
well-known mid 
more so. It sped 
of incalculable j 
conclusion the Vi 
to rise above lod 
and hints that tc 
with the details 

The old adage J 
those who will n 
ble to the World 
before stated il 
Miner is opposed 
Provincial subsj 
land to the build 
way for the reasi 
tent and values \ 
nor the present ] 
tion of the Provi 
road would run ; 
assertion that N 
lumbia is knowi 
its mineral resot 
is nothing shot 
the reference to 
experts is not w 
tion. 
paper to name ! 
and extent of tl 
speaks of and tel 
perte” and autl 
has failed to oil 
has opposed ini 
of a subsidy by I 
ment to any rail 
section it is becj 
read what was u 
concerning the 1 

. still more recel 
Victoria & East! 
subsidy hunter! 
subject for ridicl 
journal with lod 
The Miner hal 
railway scheme j 
standpoint, and! 
up-country presJ 
even its most J 
cannot show vj 
whole will benel 
surate with the 
strongest point! 
favor of the scl 
Vancouver andj 
the sale of sua 
the road dura 
etruction.

• The World lij 
tlfe Colonist, ca 
ment concern ii 
railway com pad 
think we can di 
If they say tti 
venture, they d 
plain what exci 
ing it. If, on 
sert that the lid 
at a financial 
contentions an 
Yukon trade d 
natural resourd 
knocked on thd 

If the World 
in persuading tj 
this subsidy si 
that the Turd 
lured to certa 
up-country dig 
such a palpablj 
lie treasury.

HKHraiisirMlioilS Ï1CÎ0R1 ! Ganaiaan Pacific Ian. Go.
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32. taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYw.

! Vanc^vSti Victoria-Daily, &ccpt Monday* 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R- ^°*1Coast Towns Seem Determined That 

It Shall Be Built.
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

- siocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
arrive. 
..2:55 p. m 
.S35p.m 
. 6:40 p. m

The Doctors Said the Man Would Die.
-> ______________ - -

Paine’s Celery Compound Snatches Mr. Morisette • From
the Grave.

. , V

NATURE'S SPRING MEDICINE CURES RHEUMATISM.

tram.w
E t new WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

C. P. R. train No. 2 going east
For Mumper pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
itis^cloS; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper
For7Pendet^ and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

Leaveg THEY WANT THE TRADEr
»

Resolved That the Best of 
ttfcq.ii Be Taxed in

LEAVE.
1145 s- m •
9:20 a. m.. 
8.00 a. m.

ROSSLAND..;
..NELSON ....
.SPOKANE...

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

SÏ3K SMSoundary credc
connect at Marco* with stage daily.

They Are
the Province 
Order That They Kay Beap the 
Profit—Other Notes of Interest.

:

pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
Victoria, B. 0., April 21.—The necee- 

immediate action to secure
<*

eity for some 
an all Canadian line of railway to the 
Yukon was the subject of discussion in 
the legislature nearly all this afternoon. 
Mr. Semlin, leader of the opposition, 
who brought it up on a motion to ad- 

held that the British Columbia 
should strongly press this

NORTHERN ROUTE.

.. WHEN GOING EAST ..
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pitllman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la .Cute.

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for AJberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

journ, 
government
Tha^h^Ottawa^gcwernment he said I Are you enjoyjnK God’fl | purifyi^Kk^?and‘maktog strong

had not succeeded in one attempt, was ^^tLTü"ou^r^yrj» « you areindan-

in some other form. They were receiv- It is now an imperative dutv^ get ^ c|jrJ|g ^rtues of 8UCh a medicine 
ing large revenues from the country, m I back 80und health and ^ as Paine’s Celerv Compound,
fact, nearly all the benefit and should compiete restoring of *he broken-do , a glorious victory was secured to Mr. 
not shirk the expenditure imperatively tired and agonized system wit Morisette, of Roxton Pond, P.Q-» at the
called for. . , I Celery Compound. ,11 aiAV«nt,h hour! His doctors failed, but

Premier Turner in reply stated that it Your chief aim at this _ Paine’s Celery Compound was his true
was the urgent desire of the government ^ ^ furni6h the body with salvation It will give the same mar-that the construction of a road from vou8 energy, and supply every artery Çn users; it is the
Glenora to Teslin be commenced immed- and vein with rich, pure blow!, thus ex oniy disease banisher ; it is the
iately. It was one of the most urgent filing the seeds of disease e onlv true life-giver. Mr. Morisette says:
ma ters that came up since he had been foere iB nothing known to phyMCWM ‘‘Having been given up to die some
in the house. The government was fully | that can for a moment approach Paine s navmg ue b
alive to the situation. It had en
deavored to impress the Dominion gov
ernment with the necessity of the work 
and itEf duty in the matter, but had 
met with indifferent success. It had 
now come to this point, the Dominion 
government was not prepared to go on

compel I Davie Executed at Nel.cn For the 

take it up to save the life of the province. | Killing of Connors.
Later in the debate the provincial secre
tary, Colonel Baker, announced that a

thi! L°rwo=G I displayed no emotion
be brought down. . , , ,. , . —---------

It is authoritatively stated tonight „ = which Mining company,
that negotiations have been successfully He Made a Bambiing Speech, in wme , on Wild Horse creek, have
conclueed by the provincial government He Said That Christ Was Dead and attractive pamphlet to the
for the completion of a wagon road from would Shortly Be in «sued an attractive P P
the Stickeen river to Teslin lake within That ±ie, * x shareholders detailing the position
three months and the immediate con- U the Same Condition. the company and its future plans.
etruction of a raüway between the same ------------ 1 in speaking of the development of
points. Engineers will be put m the Nelson> April 22. — [Special.]—The fche dgf the pamphlet says: “The
field to examine the country between the dreary and cloudy. A large tunnel, which is now in 125 feet on the
Stickeen and the coast with a view to morning was areary j lunne , ^ continued by the present
the construction of a railway at the crowd was outside the prison management until it crosscuts the vein
earliest possible day. | Thomas Davis, alias Doyle, alias Sulli- immediateiy under the shaft at a depth

released I van, paid the death penalty this morn- q{ about 125 feet from the surface, when 
OBIDBB WAS BELE • £ ^ murder of Dennis Connors an upraise will be made to connect the

A Swedish Expedition Will Make a Kuskonook on Sunday night, Febrii- shaft and tunnel. The coutract for the 
Search for Andree. at witnessed completion of this tunnel has been let

Victoria, B. C„ April 21.—Wm. F. ary 13th. About 45 persons wit d and night and day shifts are now at 
Victoria, d > p . the execution. At 8:04 a.m. the pro- k drivinK the tunnel as rapidly asGnder, the leader of the CaWornm proa tne e ^ ^ ^ ^ by gherifl wo^a ^ tQnne, .g neceeeary to

peeling party, who was committed fo followed by Aaeietant drain the mine on account of the flow

time ago by some of the best doctors of 
the United States, I came back to Can
ada last autumn terribly ill, and had lost 
all hope. Suffering agonies from inflam
matory rheumatism, I was strongW 
urged to use Paine’s Celery Compound. 
I gave it a trial as recommended, and 
the first bottle did me so much good I 
continued with the medicine until J had 
imed seven bottles, when I found myself 
perfectly cored ; indeed I never felt bet
ter in all my life than at present. I use 
every possible means to tell others of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and al" 
ways recommend it to those troubled
with rheumatism.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,Steamers

JOHN IRVING, Manager. THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on your nearest ticket 

agent or write.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. 
Victoria.

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis./iT ni^A Or JAS. A. CLOCK,

Gen5?StafkStreet, Portland, Ore.

Ô.R.&NMSfisSKsssKwlTALKED ABOUT LEAD
age of the ore shipped from the mine is 
the highest grade produced m the camp.
Recent development have been of the 
most encouraging nature, and the prop
erty was never before m such fine con
dition.

PAID THE PENALTY SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur’d Alene mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Eold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

THE FAST LINEThe Liberal Club Discusses the Lead 
Situation. TO ALL POINTS

We ch;

The Dining Car Route 
Via j'

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

WOBK ON THE ELISE.
The Company Issues a Pamphlet to Its 

Shareholders.
of the Lerwick Gold 
owning the Elise and

NO AGREEMENT REACHED ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.The directors 5x0 p.m. 

Daily.An Interesting Debate on the Merits 
of the Proposed Protective Tariff- 
Opposition Based on the Principles 
of Liberalism.

6:40 p.m. 
Daily.8:00 a.m. 

Daily.Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

The siiver-iead ^uef‘“nTT“in‘"5‘1 Pullman Palace Cars, 
duced at the meeting of the Liberal club
last night, and a lively debate followed, 

the association was not united on the 
advisability of increasing the duty on 
lead and lead products.

The supporters of an increased duty

5:20 p. m (_________ ___________________ ________
For through tickets and further information 

apply at a R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

H. M. ADAMS, Gen. Agt,
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore
Portland every five

Fast Freight 11:50a.m.

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tonrist Sleeping Cars.
as

Ocean steamers _ leave
^SteamoE^oShlyfrom Portland to Yokohama 
and Hong Kong; via. The Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. in connection with O. R. & N.

DODWELL, CARLILL & CO.,
Gen. Agts. N. P. S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.

Through tickets to all points in the United

pointed ont that under the present con-1 ststSmshipTtickets to all parts of the world.

dltions, with peon labor in the lea Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
industry in Mexico working for 35 cents Trains depart from Spokane:
per day, it would be impossible to smelt No. i, ** 3*^ P mM’daii/.
lead ores and manufacture lead products | por information, time cards, maps and tickets

apply to agents oi the S. F. & N.
E. W. RUFF.

Agt. R. M. Ry., Rowland. B.
F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

trial by the magistrate at Port Simpson, ^^rave, o_ow^ y^ngon 0f Ross- of surface water and to ®av® PumP“*8 ^ was diLharged in the provincial poUce d^arej^d. Themm^wUlLieu. A.AAC in Canada without the aid of a duty that
court today, ae the alleged onense w« Ifotendent Hueeey oi the ItheTh afttiidiiMel ‘«nkîngo’norê to foreign Ppî^dmt!7 The%^riment had
committed to California and not withm and the prlsonerwnhDeputy Sbenfi the shaft »ndt^ fovèl can been tried WJamea Braden, who had
the lurisdiction of the Canadian courts. Robinson by his side. Three of the )ai the sha without the expense j bought the Pilot Bay lead smelter at a
The information charged that William officials followed. The i the f aut)Diying air or pumping water, and cost of $135,000, but he had {°und him-2$ ‘.1st ô&K- 'jU «£«j*-siy-jrsaa Ji ste. *■&• sKïiss sa. szrsssssssss1
circulating of a false propectue, the said anything to say. ^lie prisoner J*ai . the PATHFINDER DEAL. enable him to compete with the foreign 
prospectus at the tinJbeing well known -/want to say this.; that I am convicted y ^“ITeEtdent Bepre- market. The lead industry,. it was
to ^ false, with the intent to on circumstantial evidence and it was all Edward Durant, pointed out, was the only great industry
defraud the said complainant.” The at- wrong. This has been proved in the sentative;say it la om I ^ the that was left unpro-

, tomey generals department declined to history of the past, and not a few hours Edwin Durant, the residen p tected, and until it received an adequate _
proceed with the case because of the past. The ministers that promised to ativ0 0| tbe British America corporation, amount 0f governmental fostering it
fa tM^°ndffiedand HGeridaen! ‘K ' The 'SSSStt&fStt

Em^tofetof toMü ^htoV”»;SMt np^n rparder^up in the 0.^.--^The Surveyor. Ch... Made It

t0 tte ?^i8blickd“p was theapuUed on ^i^on'Xfro^ CT, THE SHORTEST

d,! tssasg ^ 1ïp?1 Route.
Stto Nordenskjold, professor of geology alias Doyls, alias Sullivan launched i Last ayme T - -1. States, instead of in Canada, with the .
to Upsala university, Stockholm. The into eternity. The coroner, Dr. Arthur, “The final payments on the Joeie will ^ manufactQrine industry once eetab- — —

r aœtKSsra;» sSsSSsï
sa ti'ZK2r.25 •s?£ axs rr/iTtS saaris asrsasare ****** ™s?k s?gss.”i.rsÆïïSnSÆ ssss: s.s%sps. s&ss w.• rtirppt for Halifax The expedi- hotel, Kuskonook, shortly after 11 erty is $261,000, and of this $150,000 has 0| ore from British Columbia Attractive tours duriMtive seasonofnavÿation
tion is bicked by k weU known j o’clock on the night of.the-murder. Llrkady been paid.^^Tbe coming;pay- «g °thereby benefitting both 
Swedish financier, and has in addition Davis approached him and pulling out a mente will be of $55,600 ea , miner and the mannfactnrer. and Northland,
semi-official recognition from the gov- pistol said : “Dig np or 111 shoot vou.^ j close Ihe sale. , _ , unrivalled position upon the Pacific, this
ernment. The professor is accompanied Connors evidently thought that Davis “I cannot say lu8t^at J POmDanv is province, offers magnificent apportunities 
bv Dr Anderson of the same university was joking, for he replied smilingly • will be per share 1 M for the establishment of lead works,
and part of their efforts will be directed “Fire away.” Davis pressed the trigger disincorporated, neich* which would supply the constantly
to ar?endeavor to learn the whereabouts and Connors fell dead at his feet with a “but I think that it will be in the ne g | growing trade \n China, Japan and Aus-
nf Dr Andree Dr Nordenskjold be- bullet through his Jireast. The mur- borhood of from 30 to 31 cents per share. tndi8i but all this business must be lost
Ueves*Amdree to be still alive and will derer fled, but was captured a day or No payments have ,yet, h®6? ̂  I until by a protective tariff local lead I F. WHITNEY,
endeavor to learn, through the agency | two after by the mounted police in the | shareholders, as under^the^ awsf the | gmeltera can be firmly established.^ ^ | g. p. &t. a., st. PauL Minn,
of the norther Indians, the whereabouts vicinity of the boundary line. At the state of Washington, ® However, even more important than —~
nf hifl diatineuished countryman. Dr. trial the prisoner set up a plea of self- company is mcorporated, the 9J.mPa“y this, it was argued, was the advantage A
Anderson and^Dr. Nordenskjold are both defence and alleged that he thought must disincorporate ^?r]®ld1^î?B t e that would accrue to the‘miners in case ; VICTOR MAGOR,
personaUriends of the professor. Connors was about to pull a weapon to proceeds among the stockholders. the Bmelting and manufacturer of lead
^ --------------------------- > shoot when he himself fired. There was Not Be incorporated. be secured to Canada.

THE BOAD TO BOUNDARY. I nothing to back up this defence „ for the incorporation At the prevailing prices for reducing
Corbin Bay. It^iïT^Built Notwlth- of the Cliff are off, and I have no hope a deS I ^vate Weekly Report of Stocks and

standing the Opposition. tenced him to be hanged on March 22. that tbey wni be resumed,” said Colonel Io68i and it is only the richess of their | Mines on Application.
Spokane, Wash., April 21.—in an m- Wben tbe sentence of death was passed Wharton last evening, and as the silver values that enables the Siocan

terview D.O. Corbin elated that whether the prisoner he _ said to the court: • ^ knQw_ thig deflnito reply mines toth°Pe”*!iü^i toitosti?" w^W ISMITH ctTRTIS-
he obtained a charter from the Dominion “I am much obliged._______ , _irht to end all the reports that have tection, the smelting 1^du9"[7 i O“''RON MASK'S GOOD ORE ^.^^5

S3? was any likelihood of the mine ^^^1 fohuSkTmelI — 

being sold. | 8 Tb| opposition to a duty was based
chiefly on the ground that such action 

• Bauer & barker have just had a survey I would* be opposed to the broad pnnci-
madeof 10 properties on Sulliva“cre®k* ^^plJoved’by such an orgànïza- I The Erie Medical Co. is an association of specialists long trained in that 
which they represent. The claims m- tion*a8 the liberal club, as the Liberals exclusive branch of science devoted to the cure of weak men, who suffer from 
elude the property of the Queen Victoria, favor free trade. A number of figures | , and worry and from abuses that tear down the whole system. Our
the Shandon Bell, the Premier and the were introduced showing, so it was , overw i lonv-tried medicines for re-
Noblesse companies.* argued, that under the present condi- treatment consists of long-tried medicines tor re ̂

--------—K W tions the lead manufacturing industry storing- virile and vigorous conditions. We like- ztS* hVg
Ore Shipments Through Nelson. could ^ conducted at a liberal profit wise sappiy an appliance to be used with our med- ^ f

Nelson, April 23.—[Special.]—The ore under existing conditions, and it was ^ never yet failed to develop
shipments through the port of Nelson only the lack of enterprise on the part of icines y l te treatment is the
for the past week consisted of 29 tons of Canadian capitalists that prevented the shrunken parts Our complete treatment

Kniii/iti from the Hall Mines successful installation of lead works, outcome of a lifetime s study,
copper bullion from the Ha s Engliah experts, it was announced, who R Trial to anv Reliable Man
smelter and 80 tons of ore from Pilot . ? carefully looked over the province rPee a rial lO any HCiiamv
Bay, of an approximate value of $23,030. w^b a v^ew f0 securing openings for in- We do not want it understood that we charge 
The Bank of British Columbia exported veatment bad settled upon lead smelt- nothing for our treatment, because we do.
$132 worth of gold dost. The ers as presenting the most lucrative . h sufferers to know that they can try both
output of the Siocan mines now goes in discoverable, and proposals ,^e W1S^. _ ^ wnn^Frfl1i aooliance for
through the port of Kaslo, and the out- were now being very seriously consid- the medicines and the won . PP
put of Trail Creek division through the ered London for the erection of a lead ten days without cost This offer is made to rep-
port of Rossland. ________ smelter at Nakusp and another one at utable men only, who will promise to give our treat-

Will Supply Power in Ksy. Kaslo. , . . * f ment a fair and honest trial. If you will do that,
Nelson. April 23. - ISpecial.] - The « on lead a bonus write and teU us so. Send for a free copy of our

West Kootenay Electric Power A Light ^ paid on the product of Dominion great book, “ Complete Manhood.” Cut out this no
company expects to have its power in manufacturers, as was the case in the t-ce or mention this paper, 
the Rossland camp no later than May Nova Scotia iron works.
15®and a number of contracts with the The debate .finally dosed without any 
big mines are now pending. conclusion being reached.
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AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE M.OST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE
To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Field, 

the Klondike and Yukon.

East ®> Vest■

TOURIST CARS
Daily to St. Paul.
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.

Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. m* 
and makes close connections. Tickets 
insned through

1
1

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present 

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE. City Agent,

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT, C.&W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

. • por maps, tickets and complete information 
! call on or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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and Spain wod 
tirely to naval 
no really first-j 
the modern, d

I
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■• I
is B I W J. NELSON.

"" * Barrister and Solicitor, 
Notary Publie, Etc.

â- MINING BROKER,f.

Ritchie Building,
. Rossland. B. C.

P. o. Box 853- 
Columbia Ave. W.,

cept that whi 
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American red 
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States will be 
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is obvious tj 
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in places 
and vice 
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World Alma 
one first-clasa 
States nine. 
States have d 
«class battles 
defense vesj 
has two an 
seagoing coj 
United States 
These will 5 
part except j 
armored erd 
.the United 
and partial^ 
has twelve, a 
teen. Of unp

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.
Telephone 74.

government or
into the Boundary country. The failure 
to obtain the charter may change the
route over which he intended to build.
He declares that he is determined to get 
into that country no matter what the 
opposition is. The route which he favors 
now ds the building of a branch from Finai payments on the Josie—The
snmp noint on the Spokane Falls & Ttie rmal ^ay „ „ ,
NOTthem railway, south of Marcus. Cliff WiU Not Be Incorporated «
Then he will proceed westward, following J News All Over the Camp,
the banks of one of tbe streams that 
rise inrthe vicinity of Republic, tapping 
that camp. Then it will run north on 
the west side of Curlew lake and up 
Curlew river to Kettle river. Then 
it will be constructed up the 
Kettle river to Midway and perhaps 
down that river to Carson. In case a 
Dominion charter is granted it will be 
an easy matter to build acrosd the line 
into British Columbia. Mr. Corbin says 
it is not his intention to build at once 
into Republic, as he wishes to see a little 
more development of mining properties 
on the Colville Indian reservation before 
this is done. The capital for'the con
struction of this road is at hand. The 
possibility of a war with Spam will 
not affect the arrangements that he has 
made for financing the schème in the 
least. It is his opinion that in time he 
will be able to overcome the opposition 
to his building into British Columbia*
The opposition to his entering the Kettie 
River country, he says,, came principally 
from the Canadian Pacific railway.

Postoffice Building.r i I
The Recent Strike Gives $30 Gold 

and 11 Per Cent Copper. A Plain Statement to Meni
Surveys Completed.

9:

i

The strike recently made in the main 
tunnel level of the Iron Mask is proving 
to be of considerable value. The pay 
chute on the hanging wall is two feet 
wide and gives values of $80 in gold and 
11 per cent copper . The copper percent
age is notable, for there have been few 
bodies of ore found in the north belt 
that give anything like such values in 
the metal. The ledgers© far has been 
found to be about nine feet between 
walls, and the vein matter outside the 
pay chute is giving values ranging from
$10 to $15. t . . *

In the winze the pay chute remains 
about three feet wide, and two assays 
made yesterday returned $15 and $73 re
spectively. The Iron Mask is shipping 
now about 9G tons per week, and it is 
expected that this figure will be steadily 
continued, if not increased. An mterest-
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1898.
Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated

Company, Limited Inability.
Notice!»hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Pourt-en Gold 
Mines Consolidated company, limited liability, 
will beheld at the office of the said company at 
the city of Roesland in the province of British 
Colombia, on Saturday the 30th day of Apn.1, A.D. 
1808, at the hour of three oîdock in the afternoon 
for the purpose oi considering, and if deemed ad
visable, of passing a resolution authorising the 
disposal of the whole or any portion of the assets 
ana subsidiary interests and properties of the 
said company, and to transact such other busi
ness as may be lawfully brought before the said 
meeting. ,

Dated at Rossi and, B. C., this 29th day of

__ , srsts s*- rsr ï^ràrsf rz susxs rasr=- sr rsriss £■£
The Vancouver World is unable to boats of the second and third ctass ; m United States and he is a past master of the art of sue- Whitewater Deep mine 18 inches of high

understand why Th* Mineb is opposed Spain has UM.■ J" 1 JSfZJÏdSSSS ««fa. nmTg. W. 8. Haskins is the grade galena has been encountered at

inconsistent in opposing a similar policy has nine and e m ■■■» ; acquainted with it, and in his hands it buying the intentions of the govern-
in the northwest section of the Province. Then in addition o is nusoipte INQUIRERS ANSWERED. cannot fail to be made a producer, as the ment in this respect will be introduced
The World hints that The Miner possi- have a lot of nondescript ana o   company has ample funds on hand with | ^ tbe legislative Assembly in a few days.
blv is not aware of the immense advan- vessels which are merely A number of letters of inquiry have which ^ carry 0n such development
“Ls Which are likely to be derived to of the tender sort, and will not b. of ^ reeeived %t thia office from young work ag may be necessary. *" Victona^lomat, commenting on

the coast cities and to the Province as a much use in fighting. . , men inquiring if Kootenay was a good Yesterday it was announced that the erapi grow o this citv is
whole from the construction of this line Since there has been talk of war both for them to locate in. In some in- ices of H. E. D. Merry had been se- neM «®nter ®nd th* f! lî,nhem British
of railway111 Then it makes the remark- countries have purchased war vessels I tfae inquire„ were those who de-1 CQred by the B. A. c. Mr. Merry wUl now the metropolis of Southern British
able assertion that Northwestern British and in this competition the United on laboring work for their Uveh- ^ a moat desirable acquisition. Before Çolnmbia, expresses the belief tat
Columbia is known to be equally as rich States has had tbe best of it as she I hoodj ^ in otheia they were individuals I he to Britiah Columbia three years I Mountain City is likely to be

in its mineral deposits as is the southern better supplied with money than Spain. whQ had educated in metallurgical 8in,.e he waa employed for 13 years in P,ace ot mucb greater importan
section and that^t is claimed by many From the foregoing ft will be eeenthat ^ technical institutions. These in- 8wanaea, Wales, in the largest reduction «18 now- .^e8> Eoflfdand „.nB«bnn.
well-known r-tatag exnerts to be even the navies are about equal in Acting qujrerg are answered in a bunch as fol- worka in the world. During this period few years wlU beanother rg. NOTice

more so It sneaks of “mineral deposits strength. This being the case tne>o • low8; he had a practical experience of the Elsewhere will be found a statement Fr„ Coinaze minera, cUim, situate in the
of incalculablevalue” in Cassiar. In come wiU rest with the fighting and st - There are few places in the world that moat valaable kind in the matter of the Lf tbe intentions of D. 0. Corbin con' X5i\c?r'whSini^1trf?SiS toh?adS

i • World advises The Miner egic ability of the men who are m offer better advantages to young men i faction of refractory ores by many cerning his plans for the western exten- and champion creeks and about 500 feet south of
te rise above localism and sectionalism, sels and to a certain extent to chance. I than Britiah Columbia. This is particu- pr0CeBses, and is considered one of the ahm of his railway system. It shows j tat Jefr nlSticVThaTÏCF.mA. Wilkin, acting as

j hints that this paper is not familiar There is one factor, too, that Burly true in the mining sections of the , ^ in£ormed men on the treatment of that this enterprising man has decided b. OarriMn.^
... , of the scheme. been given a great deal of considérât provmce. The mining industry in this OTes in the country. Indeed, with to build to Eureka camp on the Col- ! No; 2^ charits ink,’ free miner’s certificate

W The old adage “None are so blind as and which to us seems to be most;im- ig in ita infancy, and is capable him metallurgical knowledge may be viUq reservation, although denied No. jgjgs,
,, will nnt see ” is very applica- portant. This is the Holland submarine I { wonderiul expansion, and there are aaid to be inborn, as his father is one of the right to follow the Kettle River to apply to the kinine reMrfcr for .^certificate
, ,0Be .. World in this instance. As boat. ‘This is said to be the on y euc" numerous fortunes ill the hills waiting tbe best metallurgical chemists in Great | valley route. It seems that he Still ' crown ™r»nt oftht abort claim,
hitorc Stated in these columns, The cessful submarine craft that has ?«*■ for thoae who have the courage and the Britain> and began the tutelage of his entertains hopes of obtaining a share ! fu7rt^t^keco ênc^aU?r'eC"iheU
M is QDDOsed to the granting of a been made. It is claimed by the ’ energy to find and uncover them. There I aon when he was a mere lad. ' 0f the trade of the Boundary Creek Unce of such certificate of taprowmeiiu^
Prnvinnial subsidv of either money or yen tor that with this vesse e cou e I are few occupations that yield as good With so capable a staff of officers, an | çountry. __________________ | Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.
land to the builders of the proposed rail- stroy the entire Spanish fleet in a ew returng to enterprise, skill and ability to array 0f mining properties that it would =vrrrilim an abi^e man.
wav for the reason that neither the ex- hours if he could have it assem ® m work in the same short time as mining. ^ har(^ tx> duplicate and plenty of means ——------— . I Certificate of Improvements.
tent and values of the natural resources çne place. This vessel disappeared a .g partiCularly true in a country L. development work, the British Amer- H. B. D. Merry Hat* A^epte a notice.

nor the present population of that por- few days T. fr°“^ ^ wtih Z like tbe Koot1enay> where ^ corporation can set saU with a fair ^ ^ g ^ D. Merry miîdug'T^on'Lf" w^”
♦i/vri nf the Province through which the York and is supposed ai1hmorine of mineral almost everywhere. Here it w^n(|i anj[ ^ it does not ultimately land *ua oorvieM of the British district, where located: on Lookout mountain
road would run justify it. The World’s U. S. ying squa ron. ag it ie not like a country that has long been in [he harbor of success with a big cargo Ame^jca corporation, a Miner reporter “''ia’ke'ifotk^°hat°ialN. p. Townsend, acting as
assertion that Northwestern British Co* ’f®88®! 6 t0 °e .settled and every foot of which as been lf ^^^8 it will be because there is I called up0n the corporation’s office man-1 agem for George P-J^nston. n“in"h,n^;
lnmhia is known to be equally as rich in attacks war , : gone over and all that is desirable ore to be found in the ground in ager, Edwin Durant, to ascei-tain e | free minet.„ certificate No. 5,205 a. Me/ Mclror
îr^er.1 «s as^is this district vulnerable point, the^om^It* ^ up and developed, and thiaP8Ltio„ of British Columbia. tr„th_ Internent., Mr..Durant, ng,

fs nothing short of preposterous, and ^dtr it^lf and ^Itionize naval where the chances of encens t^=^bo=bmb. ”“lUe^tert thlt Mr. Mer,, bM ac-

* v, 0 wûfo ron pp tn the claims of well-known recora . .. ... ^„rina limited. Here we have a mining coun a new than» ua cepted a position with the B. A. U. ments for the purpose of obtaining e crownexperts U not worth ' serious considéra- warfare, just_as the Monitor d^d during ig almoae virgin, and a sur- The London Times is the authority for It is well k“°^thinHB^la^vi‘b & that action, under «c
We °challenge the Vancouver the w.r of ^^Uio^mtoe United ^ ^ has only been scratched the 6tatement that another trans-Can- Mr. Me^was -^H.^H. Vi^an| Uo^m^^mm^^ore usance

naripr to name the location, character * . ... vanaorpvprv here and there. What has been accom- railway will be built in the near needless to say that the firm mentioned n. f. Townsend.^extent of tie mSlral deposits it fluted nMWApltabadia the way of the extraction of I [uture. The Canadian Pacific, it is I “^usln^very country where mining I Dated this ,at day of March, **
speaks of and to publish a list of its “ex- because there can be P^ous metals tkaH claimed, U too close to tbe SEmSJwSSTuition «“Citent I Certificate of Improvement,,

perte’’ and authorities. If the World 8 fightingmac^ ^ againat ita the faint shadow of what is tofollow. The boundary to be of service ae a military “^Merry^ h gP”.^ & c and notice.
has failed to observe that The Miner P opportunities for even ordmar. y 8 road. The Times writer assumes that ^ ^.be pregent moment his father is jeff Davis mineral claim, situate in the Trail
ha8 oDDosed in anv way the granting attacks. . I men, who have not had a special tram- Ug exp08ure to attack from an enemy managing director of that company, a creek

. thp Provincial govern- There is another factor t .n .gvery great, but it is even greater acro88 tbe iine was one of the principal I position he has occupied for the past 45 ! ch^mpfon creeks.mentVanv railroad enterprise in this orable g?awm o^necesaity be compelled for those whoare armed and eqUipped I motives in projecting the trane-Canadian j years. has been in Rossland for ageSfo?Th b. G^ri^Vr^ mfoSs

section it is because its editor hft8 not ^"«ratoat points remote from bases of Ur tbe bunt f°r a i°rt“°® \ road, which is to have its Atlantic term- Qver ' yearsand has No- Œarl«Ulnk; free «Sficte

read what was printed in these columns to opera e J? ... , favoriible to the the hills of Kootenay by 8pe. inus at Quebec and its Pacific at Port B0Ciated with the metallurgical interests No 83,34s.Nils Peareon^free mmer s certificate
concerning the B.C. Southern grab, and ®npp y ’ ^ f 1 (or technical knowledge of the mining j gimpgon> on the Skeena river. The | of British Columbia.___________________ _ ( hereo^to’aipiy” to theyminmg recorde^Jor a

still more recently of the Vancouver tta situation it would business, like that which is possessed by atatea that the location as d8' ========== «rtifictie oy^™ata pmg* =f
and Looking ove of some of the young who made inquiries tid will be as direct a line as P°8‘ Pmiinfl Plnflf PriinOSltinri And further take notice that action under

that the chances for the defeat of throagh. ^ pape,. The success, U aible ,rom Qaebec to the north end of 1*011110 NDOl rrUpUbHIUlj | section_37, mustbe comin^tafo^tbc iaau.
must be remembered,, cannot be accom- Lake Winnipeg, thence bearing sonth- Pooled Sha-es In the | ^ this & of March,^
pliehed without hard work, integrity , erly tQ prince Albert, and then onwards lardeaU.Goldsmith MINES, LIMITED
and a singleness of purpose, no matter along tbe valleys of the Saskatchewan, Tfae property consists of the ophir and Oregon i Certificate of Improvements.
how well a man may be equipped with Peace and skeena rivers to the Pacific, mineral ciaim^in | . notice. t
technical and theoretical knowledge at th-8 course be drawn Upon the map four to is inches; average assays 1.008 1 Baltic Fraction mineral claim, situate in the

--------  _ . the start. Simple knowledge, without L 0anada it wiU be eeen that the new ELiWer. JS^ree^Td.Si™oS ,

At Nelson Friday murderer Davis, the energy or the ingenuity to apply it, andtbe line of the Canadian Pacific $230 to the t^..^Goc^^aiftiestfor ^P>rise’ You Know* and Gcrtrude *
who on the 13th of February, without result in failure here just wiil enclose across the main body of the j number ot pooled shades at three Take notice that 1, sami. l. Long, acting m
just cause or provocation, shot and killed game aa it would in any part of the Dominion a long wedge-shaped strip of Jg*"pS^g^SS^onOashrppin^asis! ^£^0° 8,77^, hfte^sixtVrd^rfrom the date
Dennis Connors at Kuskonook, paid the worl(i. While this is true, it seems to territory of which the narrower end lies gefora seiiing any of the ^treasury shares winch | hCTeo^toap^y f^a^cer-
penalty for the crime of depriving a ug tbat there is no better field any* on tbe 150 miles of the St. Lawrence that ^InSiratfo^froSimy only $200,090 of SSSning aSwn grant of the aboxe claim, 
fellow creature of his life. In- this case- wbere for a young man to win encce» L toweKlath« Atlantic between Mon-

unseeming delays or than‘;8 offered by tbe mining section in treal and Quebec, and the wider end at- ««ita> whichtheoeidMtï ÂyôfSbm^iSgS.
this vicinity. Therefore, we say to the ^a|ng ^ a breadth of about 500 miles on |U]^^r information than is contained in the j 2-24-iot saml. l. long, p. L- s.
individuals who write us letters of in- tfae Padflc Coaet. The breadth of the ^yec'r^0SltT0nPb?tott“c o? w'5.“S« a few
quiry, come to Beesland, and if you do t i throughout its whole extent varies appiicationswUiexhaustthiaopportamty.<mieia
not make a fortune here in a few y*Hlrom about150 to 600 miles. The length | accompant^by cheque-tahav, precedence.

it will be your own fault.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4-)

1STIKBBN SUBSIDY SCHEME.THE
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March, A. D. 1898. 
3-3i-5t ' JOHN S. ATCHISON, Secretary.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Giant, Tilly H, Copper King and Little 
Vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located: one and one half miles south of 
Trail, on Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, Sydney M, Johnson, acting 
as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devel
opment company, limited, free miner’s certificate 
No .3176a, intend.60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining reconder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of optaming a 
crown grant ot the above claims.

And fiirther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1898. 3-31-iot

. Certificate of Improvements.

I

1SSU-

3-10-iot

3-10-iot

J
Victoria & Eastern charter mongers 
subsidy hunters. The World is a fit 
subject for ridicule when it charges this 
journal with localism and sectionalism. 
The Miner has discussed the Yukon 
railway scheme strictly from a Provincial 
standpoint, and with the balance of the 
up-country press is opposed to it because 
even its most enthusiastic supporters 
cannot show why the Province as" a 
whole will benefit to an extent commen
surate with the proposed outlay. The 
strongest point that can be made in 
favor of the scheme is that the cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria will profit from 
the sale of supplies to the builders of 
the road during the period of con-

seem
the Spanish on the sea are very great, 
particularly if they will battle ship for

against the
3-io-iot

8hip and man for man
Americans.

OBJECT LESSON FOR MURDERERS.

-
3

there were no
trifling with the iron hand of justice, for 
in two months and nine days from the 

etruction. time that Davis crimsoned his hands
The World like its fellow-conspirator, with the blood of a fellow-man he was a 

the Colonist, carefully avoids any state- limp corpse swinging on the grim gal- 
ment concerning the profite that the lows. Tbe law says an eye for an eye, a 
railway company is liable to make. We tooth for a tooth and a life for a life, and
think we can divine the reason for this, the full penalty in this case has been The British America corporation is to
venture, the,t^urb^ i^pTtoex* strict and rigid enforcement oUhe ^ex^tiona^co^ I those who live near the American bor-1 ^t,* Provincial Company. |

£tiWhlÏ Tthe X handXt Xten etaX hand of the would- of <>« .̂.ohryMU^^XÜ B.»*.»- »

sert that the line will always be operated be murderer. manage «videntlv con-1 ered so very remote that they are scarce-1 ment Company. Dated this 7th day of Match, 1898.
contentions "abon?8 the XfiteXhe which a™?tlym~ riders £[the bestis always thechejp- XüonsTf ' Certificate of Improvement.. ^

lateral XrTeV CassrarDare at on^ I ££*«£? oXget“ round drove and they^ bring fèr& raa0JtB*at "a IStXo^XeriXtioùfM tte

knocked on the head. the toughs and plug-uglies out because cheap- Men °‘abXilee and the re- dominion may be provided with trane- ln
If the World and the Colonist succeed 0f a eeriee of outrages that had l>e«“ :1 hbor reveals that in reality portation facilities. The route that the thf^lyh0?^^tt%, wan, walla county,State thoCotumHariarr.^ ^ p Townsend, actin, as

in persuading the government to take up committed. Some of these outlaws 8 those who are wil- Times has outlined traverses a re‘ of^Washington. ital ofthe company is ager? for John s. coitom-Fox, free miner’s cer-
thir.ub.idy scheme it is safe to say 80ught refuge in Vancouver. Two of of remarkable richness and 1o^e Mon I |ca. no^a,and ^^nyp

that the Turner administration will ^ these expatriated ones became mvolv^ 1 g American corporation, infinite possibilities m the way 0rf the rompany in thu pr^- j^the date ng
lured to certain political rum, for the in a deadly row in a saloon. During its canitalization and re- of successful settlement. The agncul I whose address is I S^^urpose of obtaing a crown grant ofthe
up-country districts wiU not tolerate progress one drew a pistol and was ready whic bieeest mining company tural lands of the Saskatchewan valley, ;ossianf2 the attorney *°r‘h^mc^!Ly is alÎSd ttice notice that action, under
such a palpable scheme to raid the pub- to kill the other. Just as he was about sources is the bi^st mining ~ P* of aeree, are known to The to. of to existence of to company « ^^^«mmeneed be.ore to isa-ane.

P P 1 to pull the trigger to deprive his antag- in British Columbta^has vast interests flne8t ^ grown, whUe for which to company has been of such certificate oftmprovementa^^

onist of life, be suddenly said: “I for- in this district. ybe8e 8 t0 be tne country to the westward is exceed- a^d, buy, adi,. tease, locate and I Dated thia 7th day of March, .898.

and Spain X be confined almost en- man he had with This tJT Hwonld be A charter was granted b, Pari ament jgtfo^n  ̂ ff&JSi3SSfc£S?£Z » SÊ

«rely to naval warfare. There has been èeLTs it says* difficult for any mining company in this last year for this 3g-&?ÏS2ÏS own. ’SKÎÏÏSS'S&.HZ. Townte-d, acting as
no reallv first-class tests of the ments of to enforce, the law. in uenesis y ,h ™tion to duplicate. It in- no surveys of the line have been maae, ana mu^ Umber and timber claims, and •,[ for John s. colton-r—,--------------- ---the modern, up-to-date man-of-war ex- “Whoso Sheddeth man 8„b‘°^’ by ™a“ Hon. 0. H Mackintosh, the | the fact that the Times gives,thematter S dfe8 ’̂fi«te’ to

f ♦Vint which was afforded by the shall his blood be shed, and this man of I such prominence is a Strong indication j aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest j £rom the date hereof, to apply to the mining

sizzrjr s 25 sms-2fsr£Si æ;. zi r±5 ««rs mr =isssssa

-mr„* s rs rr5 z srr »p r r.. -r.5 rr ris ssl 8rrdthe other s strong United States, accounts tbfa‘7r ^"^Xed a cLopolitan in Spain seem to be keenly appreciated U’ $£
According to crimes of ^ kind -n He is arid, te common by o-r-eighboratothesonth. - I 1

the data compiled m the ^ thetatter6 in proportion to the number of with Hon. Mr. Mackintosh, to enjoy the mannfactnte of bricks from blast ffir tacm^atedwnd fomngh” fortychata^moreoriess.to

tlaee totüeshipe- OI seaKom, c..M IB, W J mM,e|,ngbter oi is, Wlb-I-. w b-t1" Lrolher importent indueÇj 1°' Kwl- ^ K-mj»,, TO™. g .

defense vessels the United States by an in. the mineral resources of Bntish Colum- ^
has two and Spain none. Of non whether bv premeditation or bia in general and the Trail creek divis- eDOrta from London show wherelorated: onLookoutmountam. ?ntî^osoyoœDivision of
seagoing coast defense vessels the ^"^’^vfnsane persons, or in self- ion in particular, both from the stand- B 0. companies on the tnig Mumbta Cn townee
UnitedStat«hasfonrteen and=two = resisting pointof a scientist and that practice ^^Yrapidfy increasing «Æ

XxCtX hX /efLse.. Of r^®"lXte te/ same 0“ tee &£££&&,. w-8 » Xt ofthX^ $%%£?§£ *

rulTStatroX. ^o£ted LXXs"h^ronnroted

and partially protected cruise s Spam The pereentag y "of kiUiDga t0 in the capacity of superintendent with ^ - kind before witnessed. n.tadthi. ^thdayof MN.rch.«Stf. ' (signed, thoma*-rsaa-»îssra3?î^ - -i—a—■— - *)•

i
* S

Certificate of Improvement».
ccompaniecFby cheque will have precedence

of the projected upper line from Quebec I THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., j ^in^vSttCof wèst^K^enay dtotiict. 

to Fort Simpson will be 2,400 miles. The rossland, b. c.
length of the lower line from Montreal J E8TABLI8HBD march, 1895._____
to Vancouver is 2,521 miles. . ________ ______________ -,_______

Jt .^^ÏTLZrS. |£^._wtt.awy~n~^ -1S5 S?3SSSss'*
“Companies’ Act, 1897.”

“Chrysolite Void Mining and Develop
ment Company.”

Registered the 18th day of March,^ 1898.

NOTICE.
■

Where located: About one-half mile west from
BTake notice tlmt^N.’ F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner's cer
tificate No. 5,2o6A, intend sixty days from the date
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; METHODS OF MININGinany. The promoters of the Stick 
-Teslin railway want a subsidy before 

beginning to build this road;, the pro
moters of the Kettle river road wanted
only to be allowed the privilege of build
ing their road. The time has come for 
Kootenay to give the coast vampiies the
“marble heart.”—Nelson Tribune.

_____________________—------- :--------------

THE DISTRICT NEWS com
C. O’BRIEN REDDINeen, ’

1 WILLIAM I. REDDIN

G O’Brlin Reddin & Co.i to Answers of I/A General Reply
Outside Inquirers.The Infamous Redistribution Bill Is 

Denounced.
».

Twot
PERSON AX.

Fred Menary of Orangeville, Out., THE NATURE OF LEDGES
one of last year’s winners of the van- 1 
adian Lacrosse association’s pennant, ar
rived in the city last evening.

Assaulted Her Chinese Chef -1 e. J. Mathews, of the firm of Braden 
American. .. Fort- Steele 1 ^^-0-PUot Bay ame^

in the Slocan and Ainsworth mining 
divisions, was in the city for a few hoars
yesterday. He returned to Neleofi on | ^ .g writteQ jor BQch of the eastern

A Masonic lodge is being formed at ] the evening tram. . Thf(moao_ were readers of The Mines as may be inter*
Greenwood City. _ . I among the ’passengers on the outgoing ested in Rossland properties, but being

Twenty American recently t^k out llounffin trwn yesterday. Mrs. L norant cf mining parlance are handi-
naturalization papere at 1«orrfeteeie. Thompeon waB, boundfor Spokane on a . {rom understanding anything

The new town of P ! visit tofriends there* while thefather j thPP^ay appear regarding the develop-
cebbrating the Queen si birthd y. 0| Rossland was en route for Republic 10{ tbe mines in which they are en-

The Moyie City Leader la the lateet ot bie mining interests there. “^HE Minee has received num-
Bnuah^lambianews^rventure.ere j frous Teu^s from friends in different

is still rome hope for the Kettie River At the School of Mines last evenmg parts ot the country,\hia
Valley railway scheme. practical instruction was given by Mr. «° 8 an attempt to answer whole-

A bill is to be lutroducedm Qn the use of the blowpipe. » * ‘ e of the more frequent inquiries,
latnre incorporating the town of Re and galena were subjected to In the first place it is important to
■*& Kootenay Mail has entemiupon tbe on charcoal and the cupel, and
the fifth year of its exl,8t.®n”®aa°^P? afforded much instruction to the etu- thole science of mining. The gold bear- 
with pride to the rewrd it | dents. The practical lessons will be I whote science^ ^ indifferently called

The Nashville Students, who recent y for the remainder of the ses- *jd ’ lode and a lead, is a huge
played in this city, had to walE nine .............. . '.-k- ?r«vice in the earth’s surface, varying in
miles in order to fill their engage * am rf|D CT A M H A RR^ width from a few inches to 100 feet or
^The Nelson lodge of Odd Fellows cele- DEMAND FOR STANDARDS ^ ending £ length fm, jm
brited their 79th anniversary by attoid- • --------- — “If^Into^This crevice fs filled
ing divine services at the Methodist Been Quite » stir During °ith OTe-bearipg rock, but this ore isnot
Chirbhrancho?dtabye 'Ceonbank ie to fa. the We*. - «jenly dWib-tod. ( In

opened this week at ReveUtoke. J. . ------- —- contrary be filled with jaluless rook,
Molson, late of Toronto. There were a Humber of Transactions technically known as gangue. These
“^Canadian Pacific in Iron Ma* War Hagle and Portions of the kdgeato knownas
paid $463,000 on account of the Crows Oood Hope. nHhe vein contain so much mineral as
Hest railway construction by the gover | ------------- be exceedingly valuable, and these
me,nt- . « th citizens of Revel- There has been a considerable move- are known as pay chutes. Mining con-
stoie^Teld oneT“ April .19, Jntto stocks during the past week,and slats in^çovf^these pay chutes and 

and resolutions strongly condemning ^ lining after a lull was most wel- m^r^Keg ‘ery seldom extends verti- 
the redistnbuUon bill were adopted.^I ome ^ ^ gpeculatora and dealers, j towafde the interior of the earth,
^~,B^edam™dment8 \o the mineral The past three days have been partira-1 buty goes down at an »°8le. known 

actPcame up for '“-jîjf larly lively, and, as usual, the standard “y degrees, commencing
LTre^'d^nTTkon MaXlnd £ "d ^'potto oHhe^m-

mietionerafortheenew district of Duncan one broker report» th“‘ P“y have'adfp ofTOd^J^d have™
StrelkrenSvtorandehMrin:aag™atFJa nor£aatandaouthweat

wMklvs“rrtce to Moyie City, Swan- great deal of Iron Mask fluting The. surrounding r^m^wmen^t^
sea and Cranbrook, connecting at Moyie aboUt. The parties who control the ledge is encase » , where the ledge 
nuv with the weekly route to Nelson. mine have 370,000 shares pooled, and try rock. The surfaces wne 
ClS.^unda^ OrMk Times denounces “““«Ration has 40,000 share, and the country «

i.d„™ «.« i. —* sssss.'^Sf -d"—1

The Greenwood baseball club has re- atein. Another stock that is much surface forms the , ith
or^niSdfoÆeason andjsready to | af terjs War Eagle, and_some ^ Veins are usually w££ a

meet all corners.*
fl0The^VJaTmmmnear SUandon, has I %£££!& tovori^ wUhbuy- |toown“asa vertical shaft ; whan sunk at
been purchased by Mr. Bascom and has e„ and la not plentiful on this market an angle alÔng upon the
been shipped to the line of the Crow e r volume of transactions m it would When a drift but when
X?*? pcim railway where it will be used £ ffreater. There was some movement course of the vein it is a anit, out wu«

roSction timber. Noble Five, and one broker.reports a it crosses the ledge from wall to wall, it
mNew Denver is recommended by the I ^ of 3,000 shares at 5 cents. Deer is known as a £r08®™t. ^ vein> ifc ^
Ledee as a most salubrious place of resi- par^ seems to be in considerable de- In sinkmg y go or 100 feet.

f* individuals în the United d and it is claimed that about 26,- usual to dnve levels every ou or 
who desire to escape the draft SSD^are8 changed hands during the These levels are “m^ydnlts along the

during the conflict between the United ^eekat from 13 to cel*****Ve^e°ore takenTut in driving tmm«B

f'he charge was dismissed on technical j the vicinity of Republic, on the Col- consiBta in blaBt g levels,
points oPfaw raised by counsel for th.Ln.Mta, ^n^’ThereisM 1 StomnTis^rrM onuntif allthe pay

P The returns to the local legietoture foAhie, too. K is claim^.that a ore is taken out^ ^Besidw tb^ore^mueh
show that fully one fifth of the public iarge number of companies are being m- valueless r picked out

ssiaffisui 4s ! a,t-rs irajs xsr-

,d,„„d «11 ““K'ViUÏÏït"™’."i.
tb^NewOenver Ledge, is on the stool \B ^ie jB^he case there wilt.be a slump upwardafromalCTe.
of vepentance. Six years ago he was ju6t a6 there was here, in. which all sorts A stops is “ ^““facted by the pro-
offered what is now Ihe celebrated Atha- ^ atockB) g00d, bad and indifferent, vrill from which ore is extracted oy
Sinter &«» eoàs^r

J^'to^'shorM |g^flbea£markettberefor shares of the 

steamer Kootenay at Arrowhead. Cap- 8tandard mining properties of that camp, sible in the ordui V • -phere are
tain Short has resigned in order to ac- fear of the result that .has been out- because of t . » ôt the points
ssrssssr asS-a m EiES6àr«^^

3ùreaihere^ucteoieGo-tnth^ or

a few days since on the c^fge nine merit, and there is no uncertainty mining notes.
assaulting her Chinese cook. The de- a^out their future. —
fendant admitted that she struck the Poorman stock has not cut much ofa gamuel L. Long/ P. L. leaves the 
Mongolian chef with a poker. She was figure of late, although it is one of the lftUer part 0f the week for Ymir on pro- 
fined $75 for the offence. shipping mines of the camp, ihe mine fefisionai business.

A Liberal society has been formed a.t continues to be operated by the Poor Edwards Leckie, of the Velvet, is
Nelson with the following officers : Presi- man company, although lt ia c1^1™^1 maki^g arrangements to install a new
dent, G. M.Sproat ; vice-president, John that the a* A. C. has purchased a con- 8 at once on the property,
A Turner secretary - treasurer, George trolling interest m its stock. that work can be resumed in tbe
C Tunetel, jr. Messrs. Gibson, Arthur, A circular letter has been .issued to ^ that worK
Grant and Galliher, with the officers as 8hLreh6lders of the Grand Prize for the B™ta williams of the Canadian 

. exaofflcio members, were appointed an 0f endeavorinrto £.»« suffirent installed a
^ewGenTe^be lumber king of frî^ed n«tr th! pier Stodsome spedm* of hU.companys

fes£i:«‘ïÆ.'Su.ïCïS Sïï,s..

beeiZfor^the Tact that another suest Zome forward in Srder to protect their AinBWOrth has
omthe gas and rescued Genelle he intere8ts and subscribe a sufficient sum piant from Frank Mendenhall, r®P
™nld h!ve b4n dead in a abort time. ^'Ztthe property on its feet. The £,nting the Canadian RandDrillcom- 
A^wae it ^s with difficulty that he ^rJent hddfrs of the stock, it ie said, paDy, for use *” ^h^th™ comply
Ts-SSfe - w w# “i£î ssfsas tstSm i «@5 ss ■sz&saz

eus Campbell christened the cra^,th5 claimed, comes from those m the viem- {x)okout mountain, has elected di- 
Hercules as the trim little vessel slid off ®ty of Ymir and from among the men rector8 a8 follows for the eoming ^ar-
the ways in the water. The latching employed on the mine. What prormae Q^ar]e8 Dundee, Ralph \Vh)te, Wm.
was a success in every way. Messrs. 110 be a strike of importance has been Claffy> R. T. Daniel and H.E. Robert- 
Hale Elliot and Campbell are the own- made on the Nebraska Giri, a property 8on_ Mr. Daniel was chosen president, 
H and they have in the Hercules the ™hich ie being operated by the Wild gr Dundee vice-president and Mr.

s powerful tug on the inland waters ! Horge Gold Mining com^ny. The prop- Robert80n secretary. 
va British Columbia. She is 80 feet long erty j8 located near Ym^r* ThlÂh_fl Victor Magor recently closed the 
and her engines are of 200-horse power. caused a demand for the shares. Chae. chase for English clients 6f two good 

On the 14th inst. Chas. Hozier hotel Parker ha8 reported favorably onthe P^haaeio^ ^ q Tke
keener of Rock Creek, was charged by I jubilee, near Ymir, which property is § f^a8 on tbe basis of a percentage m 
Provüicial Constable Elkins before R. operated by the Monatein Goat * J ^ o{ new English companies to

. G. Sidley, J. P., with having ™ Gold Mining company. This report formed to operate the properties with
bis possession fors the purpose of sale or Bhou]d stiffen the prices of the shares of ^ c&gh ea^ {or their development, 
traffic! Mr. Elkins’ evidence was to the ^ company. .. oa tn he Mr. Magor says be is prepared to pur-
effect that he had dinner at the defend- galmo Consolidated continues to be ^ ^ properties on the same 
ant’s hotel and and was served with for from the east, and is firm at 0
venison; that "he subsequently found I the adyaDCed price of 16 cents. Prospectors have * commenced their

wThkh™he wntoo.WdJ WW a*L1> FMBI the Swf welî5«!he

* had a right to hU deer at any time. The tnat so quacka, is willing "fehborhood of the Dewdnev trail,
court inflicted a fine, Ending costs, of upon bynnewip^ ^ ^ S^effig Sheep. The traif by the
$26.60. a, _ . ,,. xr^nv-îo Vinard of I nervous or suffering from various effects wavjiB fairly passable as faraa the Vel- 

Thepresident of tbeVirtona of of errors or excesses, how to obtain» Vet, but it has only been slightly broken
trade has asked the^ business men | nftrfect and permanent cure. Having from that point on.’SssspwStStsSsffltKïPs:ïsiwsra a

s&swtsa?, war J? sà *rs.TSï&?s

was exceedingly wroth b^»uBe th red Address with stamp, Rev. A. sheds, g destroyed by fire.
&ion ^rnment toDg^tfchar! TOcFARLANE, Fbxkktowk, On- the -- ^$16.000. The

ter to th! Kettle River Valley Railway | tamo.

>: (Operators anû Brokers. SjMRS. HAINES FINED $75 SOME
and Barren Areas—How f Clough’s and 

l Moreing & Neals.

Telephone 68
I Ore Chutes 

Ore Is
Codes tCABLE ADDRESS, “REDDIN.”

■ Mining Properties Developed 
Mines—General News of the Camp. CoNFIDÇNTIAI, reports on Mines

Extracted—Some Definitions 
of the Various Phrases TJsed Around

She
developed mines for sale.Twenty

Take Out Naturalisation Papers — 
Rflri Came Out of Season.

p. o. Box 48PARTIALLYÏ They Havi
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Our weekly market letter, issued every
. , »

Saturday, will be mailed you on application.
X • • ■

to improve daily. Good stocks 

The favorites are

1tinued.

y

Conditions continue
up

in demand and sell freely.are in

Good Hope, Deer Park, Monte Christo-Cons. 

War Eagle, Centre Star and Le Roi. 

asked these are good buys. 

Sufficient attention is not given

I,Virginia,
s

*According to the
■<

Billprice

to RosslandOn

sound investment, andWe consider it areal estate.

being a safe and prof-recommend improved property as

itable speculation.

1Sincerely Yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.eason ana ib reauy w Boaeht after is war ^agic, nuu 1 *— ”-7, - * when a
T^efS^rd t0 ^ 8!"tome$ri.60T$m ^rn”gato6 ahaUa is °sank stnàght dowuwania it is 

Sandon, has I is a great favorite with buy- known as a

mm bids, à PiigoM
SHOREY’S Stock Letter.

Owing to the war scare the stock mar
ket has been quiet for the week. Of the 
few stocks which have changed hands,
War Eagle, Monte Christo, Athabasca 
and Deer Park have been most m de-

mThe Mountain Goat Gold Mining com
pany was recently stocked in Rossland 
with the object of operating the Jubilee 
claim at Ymir; capitalization, 1,000,000 
shares, par value one dollar, of which 
375,000 have been relegated to the treas
ury, proceeds from the sale of which 
shares will be devoted solely to defraying 
the cost of development. The prospects 
ahead of this company are considered to 
be very bright. Assays have been taken 
running into thousands 01 dollars, and a 
smelter test taken from 1,000 pounds of 
ore gave the phenomenal return of 
$3,900 per ton in gold. We understand 
that $3,000 worth of work was done by 
the locators on the Jubilee previous to 
its being taken over by the company.
The first block of 50,000 shares has been 
sold within one week of the stock being 
placed on the market. As it is the in
tention of the directors to raise the price 
of stock, intending investors will require 
to order quickly if they desire to buy at 
first cost. We can confidently recom
mend this stock both as an investment 
and also as being good for a rise m the 
near future. Prospectuses will be for
warded on application.

A Slocan company, which is working 
its way to the front, is the Hillside, cap
italization 1,000,000 shares, par value 
one dollar; treasury 300,000. There re
main unsold 240,000 treasury shares.
The company’s property, which com
prises three claims, is situated three 
miles out of Whitewater. There has 
been $9,000 expended m development 
work, consisting of three tunnels, 600 |
feet in length, a cross cut run 250 feet m 
length, and a winze sunk on the mam 
lead to a depih of 66 feet. There are 
several leads exposed on the property. 
Recent assays gave 96 ounces in silver 
and 51 per cent lead. This stock is a 
good buy at the price quoted. _____

Vi

Ready to Wear 
Rigby Waterpoofed 
Spring Overcoats A

Are made by tailors, stayed 
in every vent, and keep their 
stylish shape to the end.

x

SILK FACINGS
AND THE

best linings a

XThey cost much less than coats 
made by the best custom tailors 
and cannot be equalled in style 
by the smaller tailors.

Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the Pocket is
and highest tailoring excellence.
Ask for Shorey’s “ Ready to Wear” Clothing.

is the wearer’s certificate of

permanent shape

\Neat BEE V. Band Drill Oo.

Victoria on Thursday. The plaintiffs 
tiffs in this case are endeavoring to col
lect $16,000 damages for the* alleged re
moval of mining machinery from a 
mining property. _________

cause oi the fire is unknown. The fire 
will not seriously interfere with the 
working oi the mine. TbePayne makes 
a monthly profit of $50,000, and it win 
not ce long before the burned plant and 
buildings will be replaced.

Frpd Keffer, the consulting engi
neer ot the Boundary Creek Mining 
fomnanv recently while east placed an 
order with the James Cooper Manufac
turing company, Ltd., of Montreal for a 
10-drill Inger8oll-Sergeant anr com
pressor, two 60-horee-power bofiers, 
large hoisting engine, sinkmgpump and 
complete mining outfit. This is the 
largest plant yet ordered in the Bound 
ary8district. It was to be shipped two 
weeks from receipt of order, and shou 
be on the ground in four or five weeks.
The plant will be .Plfto®d<11ILS08i51<? 
the Mother Lode in Dead wood camp.

Roll & Grogan f

THE STOCK MARKET.
Corrected by Messrs. Roll & Gfrogan, S^Eas*

MdAm
and Clough. , ________
' The stock market is showing signsofa 
ravivai after the slight slump caused by

asssw p 100s”
SStA&S&ttZ'jR 
MfiïW Jft WJ5
tb^enhaveth«rth Star . 

cents, and 1,000 Weet Le Roi and Josie 
at 27c.

PricePricePar lastthisvalue.Name. weekWeek

$ 8$ 8$1 00SPANISH WARSHIPS. Arlington.....................
Athabasca...........
rnnadiim G’ld Fields
Cariboo.......
Centre Star 
Commander 
Deer Park.. 
Dardanelles
Dundee........
Evening Star..
Fern.............
Golden Cache.
Good Hope-----
Hall Mines....
Hillside.............
Iron Colt..........
Iron Mask........
Josie....................
Jumbo.........
Kenneth,.
Keystone.
Le Roi....
Lerwick..
Lily May........
Monte Christo...
Monita...................
Mountain Goat..
Noble Five............
North Star ......
Novelty..................
Poorman..............
Rambler-Cariboo
Reco........ ..
Republic.
Sarah Lee
Slocan Star...............
Twin................ ...........
Virginia......................
War Eagle.... —. 
West Le Roi & Josie 
Wild Horse..................

00
10 ^at Gibraltar forThey Are Waiting

American Veseele.
London, April 27.—Special dispatches 

Gibraltar filed today were received
They announced

00
00

u1400
131400

at 10ers 1212from
here this evening, 
that the Spanish battleship Pelayo, ac- 
companied by a Spanish torpedo boat, 
was passing the rock at the time the 
messages were filed, bound for Cadiz. 
In the same hour two Spanish torpedo
^rJ^joaiingCSu6aBnZjp.r%
ently watching the straits. ________

00
757500
5500

757500
6500QUOTATIONS.

Commander............... 15 Jubilee _ K
£££^v.v:::::£ S^^iSI 
raiU1":::::::6 |S~-................

We have the following bargains subject to sa 
5,000 Good Hope..'.. 3
i goo Poorman-......n 5°° North Star -•• •.•
î’SoCommander ...13 y io.°°oEureka ^n-• 6#
;;«o Northern Belle. 4% **»SE£!S£r'*&
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Stock Brokers.

our own office.
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